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PREFACE 
Hundreds of international legal in- 
struments on "the environment" are legally in 
force. What happens to international envi- 
ronmental agreements once they are signed, and 
how does the implementation of such agreements 
influence their effectiveness? These are the 
questions that motivate the IIASA project 
"Implementation and Effectiveness of 
International Environmental Commitments 
(IEC)". Research teams are examining these 
questions from many angles and with many 
methods. 
This paper presents the most 
comprehensive published compilation of the 
multilateral environmental treaty obligations of 
the newly independent states that formerly com- 
prised the Soviet Union. Although Russia 
formally declared itself as the successor state to 
the Soviet Union's treaty obligations, in practice 
the collapse of the Soviet Union has introduced 
many uncertainties into international 
environmental law. For example, how will the 
implementation of international obligations be 
developing in Russia? Which treaty obligations 
will the other former Soviet territories join? 
When environmental problems cross new 
borders, effective management can pivot on the 
question of whether new territories adhere to old 
treaties. The data set presented here, which is 
based on a wide array of governmental, in- 
tergovernmental, and nongovernmental sources 
of information, will also be of interest to 
scholars studying the problem of treaty 
succession and, in general, for tracking the envi- 
ronmental situation in the Former Soviet Union. 
In an effort to make this information of 
immediate practical value, we have followed the 
advice of practitioners working on these issues 
and are publishing this paper in English and in 
Russian simultaneously. Formal treaty names 
appear together to allow easy comparison with 
official documents. 
B HacToRuee s p e m  neiicmym~ comn 
MemyHapOAHO-npaBOBbIX UHCTPYMeHTOB B o6nac- 
m oxpaHbI o~pyxamue i i  cpenbx. K a ~ o s a  cynb6a 
MemYHapOAHbIX nPUPOAOOXpaHHbIX c ~ r n a u ~ e ~ ~ l i i  
IIOCJIe TOTO, KaK OHH 6 ~ n n  IIoAIIH~~HM? K ~ K O B ~  
C B I I ~ ~  Memy nx n ~ n n e ~ e ~ ~ a ~ e i i  n B + + ~ K ~ B H O -  
cTbIO? 3m BOnPOCbI BXOART B BYUCAO rnaBHbIX, 
COCTaBnR IOUHX OCHOBY UCCneAOBaTeJIbCKOTO 
npoeKTa " M r n n e ~ e ~ ~ a w ~  n ~ + + ~ K ~ B H O C T ~  
MemYHaPOAHbIX IIPIiPOAOOXPaHHbIX COrnaIUe- 
~llfi", nPOBOAHMOr0 MWJ'H~POAH~IM UHCTWTY- 
TOM npnmannoro CncTeMiioro a ~ m n 3 a .  3m npo- 
6 n e m  H3)"GiIOTCR MemUCWIIJIHHaPHbIM KOnneK- 
~ B O M  yYeHbIx c n c n o n b 3 0 ~ a ~ n e ~  pa3nns~b1x 
MeToAoB nccneno~a~ni i .  
B pa6o~e npenc-raanen nan6onee nonnb~ii 
nepesenb MHorocTopoHHnx cornamennii B o6na- 
c m  oxpaHbI o~pyxcamueii cpenb~ n npnponHbIx 
PeCypCOB, B KOTOPbIX y9aCTByIOT HOBbIe He3aBH- 
CHMbIe rOCyAapCTBa 6brsmero CCCP. H~CMOTPR 
Ha TO, YTO + o p ~ m b ~ o  P c c n ~  0 6 - b ~ ~ n n a  o caoeM 
npaBonpeeMcme B omoruennn MemyHaponnbIx 
0 6 ~ 3 a ~ e n b c ~ ~  6b1smero CCCP, Ha npaKmKe B pe- 
a y n b ~ a ~ e  pacnana C o s e ~ c ~ o r o  C o m a  B O ~ H I I ~ O  
MHOXeCTBO n p o 6 n e ~  B o6nac~n MeXAyHapOAHOrO 
npasa o~pyxamue i i  cpenbI. K ~ K  6 y n e ~  pa3sn- 
BaTbCR B nmb~efiLUeM peaJIH3auHR MeXnyHapOn- 
H ~ I X  3 ~ 0 n o n i s e c ~ n x  cornamennii B Poccnn? B 
Kame MemYHapOAHbIe AOrOBOpa B o6nacm OX- 
panbI o~pyxaroueti  cpenM BcTynm npynie rocy- 
napcma 6brsmero CCCP? Korna peruenne 3~ono-  
rnsecKnx n p o 6 n e ~  n p n ~ ~ 3 a n o  K HOBOMY npaBo- 
BOMY IIPOCTpaHCTBY, ~ I # N $ ~ K T M B H o c T ~  HX PeI'ynH- 
POBaHUR MOXeT 3aBIICeTb OT TOrO, BbInOJIHRIOT nH 
B H O B ~  O ~ ~ ~ ~ O B ~ B U I U ~ C I I  rocynapcTBa panee npn- 
n m I e  noroBopennocm. Aannbre B T O ~ ~  ny6nn- 
Kaunn, ocnosannbIe Ha 6onbmon sncne nn+op- 
MaWOHHbIX HCTOsHHKOB IIpaBHTenbCTBeHHOrO, 
MeXnPaBUTeJIbCTBeHHOrO U HenpaBHTeJI bCTBeH- 
noro xapaKTepa, ~0ry-r 3ann~epecosam cneuna- 
nncToB, 3a~n~a10unxc11 BonpocaMn npaBonpe- 
eMcma no MemynaponHbIM cornamennm, a 
Tame  n p o 6 n e ~ a ~ n  oxpaHbI o~pyxamue t i  cpenM 
B 6 b 1 ~ m e ~  COB~TCKOM C0I03e. 
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INTRODUCTION 
Today Russia is a member of about 
78 multilateral agreements, and major pro- 
tocols to them, in the field of environ- 
mental protection and natural resources 
conservation. Of these, it has succeeded 
to 68 from the USSR after its 
disintegration in late 1991. Since then, 
Russia has joined (signed or ratified) 13 
international treaties and their protocols 
(of these, 3 were signed by the Soviets and 
subsequently ratified by Russia). The 
recent, active participation of Russia in 
international environmental cooperation is 
an element of its new progressive 
environmental policy and restructuring of 
environmental management, which has 
consisted of decentralization, adoption of 
new legal and economic mechanisms of 
environmental protection, granting wider 
rights to the regional and local levels, 
development of environmental glasnost 
and environmental consciousness, as well 
as formulation of new approaches to 
international cooperation. In comparison 
with the Soviet legal system, the 1991 
Russian National Law on Environmental 
Protection suggests new domestic 
approaches to joining and implementing 
international environmental agreements, 
notably giving international norms priority 
if they contain different rules. Significant 
changes are under way in the policy and 
institutional framework of Russia's 
international environmental cooperation. 
B HaCTOXqee BpeMR POCCHH BnIIeT- 
CII Y Y ~ C T H W ~ ~ ~ ~  lIPHMePHO 78 MHOrOCTOPOH- 
H= c o r n a u e ~ ~ l i i  H OCHOBH~IX npoToKonoB 
K HHM B o 6 n a c r ~  oxpaHbI o~pyxamqe i i  
CpeAbI H COXpaHeHHR lIpHpOAHbIX PeCyp- 
COB. Ei3 HHX 68 oHa yHacnenoaana OT 
CCCP nocne ero pacnwa B KoHue 1991 ro- 
na. C Tex nop POCCMEI cTana uneHoM 
( n o ~ n ~ c a ~  wnH p a ~ w @ ~ u w p o s a ~ )  13 
MewyHapOAHbIX npHpOAOOXpaHHbIX COrna- 
m e ~ a f i  w npoToKonoB K HWM (B TOM Ywme 
TPW 6 6 1 ~ 1 ~  ITOAnWCaHbI COB~TCKWM COIOBOM, 
a BnOCJIeACTBHH ~ ~ T H @ H ~ H ~ O B ~ H ~ I  POC- 
cweii). AKTWBHO~ YYaCTHe POCCHH B no- 
CneAHHe rOabI B MeXCAYHaPOAHOM ITPMPOAO- 
OXpaHHOM COTPYAHHYeCTBe RBJIReTCR CO- 
cTaBHbIM sneMeHToM ee  HOBO^^ nporpec- 
C H B H O ~ ~  nonmwKH no oxpaHe o~pyxamqe i i  
CpeAbI, a T a m e  CTPYKTYPHbIX H ~ M ~ H ~ H H #  
B ynpaBneHHw B ~ a ~ ~ o i i  06nac~u.  Hosbre 
TeHAeHum B~KJIIOY~IOTCII B ~ e u e ~ ~ p a n m a -  
usu a ~ o n o r w ~ e c ~ o f i  nonuTwKu, BO BHeApe- 
HMW HOBbIX IIPaBOBbIX M 3KOHOMMYeCKHX 
MeXaHM3MOB PerYnHPOBaHMII OXPaHbI npH- 
POnbI, B npeAOCTaBJIeHHH donee lllWPOKUX 
npaB H ~ o J I H o M o Y F ~ ~ ~  PerHOHZlJIbHOMy H 
MeCTHOMY YPOBHIIM, B pa3BHTWU 3KOJIOI'H- 
Y ~ C K O ~ ~  rnaCH0CTH H nOBbIlrreHHW 3KOJIOI')I- 
YeCKOrO CO3HaHHII B 0 6 ~ q e c ~ ~ e  H, HaKOHeu, 
B @OPMUPOB~HHU HOBbIX IIOflXOAOB K MeX- 
nYHaPOAHOMY COTPYAHHYeCTBY. POCCU#C- 
KMM B ~ K O H O M  1991 roAa " 0 6  oxpaHe o ~ p y -  
xamqefi n p ~ p o ~ ~ o i i  c p e ~ b ~ "  npenycMaTpH- 
BaIOTCII HOBbIe nOAXOAbI K yWlCTHKl POCCHH 
B MeXAYHaPOAHbIX nPHPOAOOXPaHHbIX CO- 
rnaureHuxx H peanwaauww MX B crpaHe, a 
WMeHHO - nPHOPWTeT MeXCAYHapOflHbIX 
HOPM B cnyyae, ecnw OHM c0Aepxa-r npa- 
BHJIa, OTJIHYHbIe OT Ha4HOHWJbHbIX. ~ P O H C -  
XOART Tame CYLqeCTBeHHbIe H3MeHeHHR B 
H H C T H T ~ ~ H O H ~ ~ H O ~  OC OBe H HauHOHZlJIb- 
HOG lIOnUTWKe OTHOCUTenbHO YYaCFHII 
POCCHH B MewYHaPOAHOM 3KOnOrM9eCKOM 
COTPYAHHYeCTBe. 
During the 1990s, Russia has 
become involved in the UNCED (United 
Nations Conference on Environment and 
Development) process. UNCED had a 
considerable influence, not only on 
Russia's national environmental policy, 
including adoption of a national plan of 
action for realization of UNCED decisions 
and the national strategy of sustainable 
development, but also on elaboration of 
strategies of participation in international 
environmental cooperation towards solving 
the major issues of global environmental 
change. During the UNCED Conference 
in Rio, Russia signed the UN Framework 
Convention on Climate Change and the 
Convention on Biological Diversity, sup- 
ported Agenda 21, the Rio Declaration, 
and the non-binding statement on conser- 
vation and sustainable development of for- 
ests. However, Russia currently faces nu- 
merous serious problems regarding its do- 
mestic implementation of international en- 
vironmental obligations. Transformation 
towards a market economy and a demo- 
cratic society has serious implications for 
this process - in addition to its consider- 
able positive impact on environmental pol- 
icy formation, i t  has imposed certain limits 
on environmental problem solving in 
Russia, and on Russia's effective participa- 
tion in international environmental coop- 
eration. How can Russia improve the ef- 
fectiveness of international environmental 
cooperation and its compliance with inter- 
national commitments? How can Russia 
increase true involvement of environmental 
interests and shift from a declarative char- 
acter of participation in environmental co- 
operation, which was highly politicized 
and tightly integrated into the foreign pol- 
icy priorities during the Soviet period? 
How can Russia decrease and overcome the 
gap between the adoption of meaningful 
goals and programs in the sphere of envi- 
ronmental cooperation and their actual 
implementation? These questions are 
among the priorities on the current agenda 
aimed a t  increasing the effectiveness of in- 
ternational environmental cooperation of 
Russia. 
B 90-e rOAb1 Poccw~ CTma y.IaCTHU- 
ueii npouecca B paMKax Ko~+i!pe~uUki 
OOH no o~pyxarowefi cpene w ~ ~ B M T H I O .  
OH OKa3WI 3Ha'IMTWIbHOe B O ~ A ~ ~ ~ C T B W ~  He 
TOJIbKO Ha HauWOHZlJIbHYIO 3KOJIOrW'IeCKYIO 
ITOJIMTHKY POCCWW, BIUIIO'IaR IIPHHHTWe Ha- 
uwoHanbHoro nnaHa ~ e f i c r ~ n i i  no peanwsa- 
4 U H  pelue~lifi 3~0c K O H C $ ~ ~ ~ H ~ H H  H p a p a -  
~ O T K Y  ~ O C Y A ~ ~ C T B ~ H H O ~ ~  CTpaTerHH IIO OX- 
paHe o~pyxarowefi cpeabr w 06ecne'1e~~ro 
YCTO#SMBO~O pa3BMTHH, HO W Ha B ~ I P ~ ~ O T K Y  
H ~ ~ M o H ~ ~ J I ~ H o ~ ~  CTpaTerHH Y'IaCTHH B Me- 
X@'HaPOAHOM COTPYAHW'IeCTBe, HanpaB- 
neHHoM Ha pelueHwe OCHOBH~IX n p o 6 n e ~  B 
O ~ J I ~ C T W  rJI06WIbHb1~ 3KOJIOrH'IeCKUX M3Me- 
HeHwfi. BO BpeMH Ko~+epe~uww OOH IIO 
o~pyxarowefi cpeAe w ~ ~ ~ B M T W I O ,  COCTOHB- 
luei ic~ B 1992 roAy B PHO-~e-Xa~e i ipo ,  
Poccw~ ITOAIIHCaJIa P~Mo'IH~K) OHBeHuHK) 
OOH IIO H3MeHeHMIO KnHMaTa H KOHB~H- 
u ~ r o  no 6wonorn'1ec~o~y p a 3 ~ 0 0 6 p a ~ r o ,  
nomepxana " I Iosecr~y  AHH XXI ~ e ~ a " ,  
n e m a p a u ~ r o  Pwo, a Tauce s a r r s ~ ~ e ~ w e  o 
COXpaHeHHH H C ~ ~ J ' I ~ H C H ~ O B ~ H H O M  pa3BWTHW 
JIeCOB. O A H ~ K O  B HaCTOHwee BpeMH POCCHH 
UCnbITbIBaeT Cepbe3HbIe npo6ne~b1 U TPYA- 
HOCTU C peaJ'IH3auwefi MeXAyHapOAHbIX 
IIpHpOAOOXpaHHbIX 0 6 ~ 3 a ~ e n b c ~ B  BHYTPH 
CTpaHbI. nepf3~0~Hb1fi nepUOA K P~IHO'IHO~~ 
3KOHOMHKe W AeMOKpaTH'IeCKOMY 0 6 w e c ~ ~ y  
HMeeT CyweCTBeHHbIe IIOCJIeACTBHH B 3~0f i  
o 6 n a c ~ ~  - HapRAy C II03MTHBHbIM ~ 0 3 ~ e f i -  
CTBHeM Ha @ O ~ M M ~ O B ~ H H ~  IIp pOAOOXpaH- 
H0fi  IIOJIHTMKU OH HaKnwbIBaeT OIIpeAeJIeH- 
HbIe orpaHHseHm Ha pelueHwe aKorrorw9ec- 
KHX n p o 6 ~ 1 e ~  B POCCHH H Ha ~ C @ $ ~ K T H B -  
HOCTb ee Y'IaCTHH B MeXAyHapOAHOM CO- 
TpyAHH'IeCTBe. K ~ K  ITOBbICMTb pe3yJIbTaTHB- 
HOCTb Y'IaCTWH POCCHH B MeWYHaPOAHOM 
3KOJIOrH'IeCKOM COTpyAHUZIeCTBe H CTeneHb 
BbIIIOJIHeHHH ee MewYHapOAHbIX 06113a- 
T~J I~cTB?  K ~ K  BOBJIe'Ib PeWIbHbIe 3KOJIOrH- 
'IecKHe HHTepecbr B  TOT npouecc w nepekw 
OT AeKnaPaTHBHOrO XapaKTepa Y'IaCTWR B 
ITpHpOAOOXpaHHOM COTpyAHH'IeCTBe, KO- 
TOpOe B COBeTCKOe BpeMH 6b1~1o CHJIbHO no- 
JIHTW3MPOBaHO U BO MHOrOM IIOA'IHHeHO 
npHOpHTeTaM BHeluHefi IIoJIMTHKH? K ~ K  CO- 
KPaTHTb H IIpeOAOJIeTb cywec~~yrowkifi pa3- 
PbIB MeXCAy IIpHHHTHeM AOCTaTO'IHO COAep- 
XaTeJIbHbIX ueJIefi W IIpOrpaMM B O ~ J I ~ C T H  
3KOJIOrH'IeCKOrO COTpyAHU'IeCTBa H HX pe- 
aJIbHbIM IIpeTBOpeHHeM B X A ~ H ~ ?  ~ T W  
The process of constructing new 
patterns of interaction between Russia and 
the 14 new independent states of the for- 
mer Soviet Union (FSU) is under way. 
The first milestone to be reached was the 
adoption of the 1992 Intergovernmental 
agreement on environmental cooperation 
within the Commonwealth of Independent 
States (CIS), followed by a set of treaties 
in special areas of environmental protec- 
tion. These efforts have laid a basis not 
only for cooperation and coordination of 
environmental efforts of CIS members, but 
also suggested elements of coordination 
and elaboration of joint approaches to par- 
ticipation in international environmental 
treaties. After the disintegration of the 
Soviet Union, Russia has declared itself a 
successor to the international environ- 
mental agreements of the USSR. However 
certain problems exist in this field, espe- 
cially regarding clear division of responsi- 
bilities and obligations with other FSU 
states. 
The first half of 1990s was a period 
when the former Soviet republics, after 
acquiring their sovereignty, started to 
shape their independent international envi- 
ronmental policies and initiated a process 
of entry into international environmental 
agreements. Belarus and Ukraine, as UN 
charter members, usually participated in 
the treaties together with the USSR and 
therefore had a longer history of independ- 
ent participation in international environ- 
mental agreements than other former 
Soviet republics. 
B Hacroxuee BpeMR pa3pa6a~b1~a- 
KlTCR OCHOBbI B ~ ~ U M O O T H O L I I ~ H H ~ ~  B o6nac~u 
3KOJIOI'HH MeWY P O C C U ~ ~ ~  U SeTbIPHm4a- 
TbKl HOBbIMH He3aBHCUMbIMU rOCYAaPCTBa- 
MU 6b1~ruero CCCP. OAHUM ~3 ruaroB Ha 
 TOM nyTu 6b1no noAnucaHae B 1992 roAy 
CTpaHaMH-SJIeHaMU CHI' MeXnpaBUTeJ'lbCT- 
BeHHOrO COrJIaUIeHUR 0 B ~ ~ U M O A ~ ~ ~ C T B U U  B 
o6nac~u s ~ o n o r u u  u oxpaHbI o~pyxamqe i i  
cpeAbI, a Tame  cepm nocneAoBasluux 3a 
HUM Cne4HUU3HPOBaHHbIX ~0rJ'IalIIe~Hfi B
OTAeJIbHbIX o 6 n a c ~ ~ x  no OXpaHe npUpOAb1. 
Bce 3TO C~OCO~CTBOBUO He TOJIbKO pa3BH- 
THK, COTpyAHkFIeCTBa H KOOpAUHaUUU npH- 
~ O A O O X ~ ~ H H O ~  AeRTenbHOCTH M e q y  CTpa- 
HaMH-SJIeHaMH CHI', HO H p a 3 p a 6 0 ~ ~ e  HMH 
COBMeCTHbIX ITOAXOAOB K YSaCTHK, B MeXAy- 
HaPOAHbIX 3KOJIOrUSeCKHX COl'JIaIIIeHHRX. 
nocne pacnma CCCP P o c c u ~  cTana npa- 
~ o n p e e ~ ~ w q e i i  ero MexAyHapoAHbIx npupo- 
AOOXpaHHbIX o ~ R ~ ~ T ~ J I ~ c T B .  O A H ~ K O  B HaC- 
TORuee BpeMR CyueCTByeT PRA n p o 6 n e ~  B 
B T O ~  O ~ ~ ~ C T U ,  H B SaCTHOCTH KaCalOuMXCX 
SeTKOrO PaCnpeAeJIeHHR MeXAy I'OCyAapCT- 
BaMH 6br~ruero CCCP 0 6 ~ 3 a ~ ~ o c ~ e i i  U OT- 
BeTCTBeHHOCTU no BbInOJIHeHUKl er0 MeXAy- 
HaPOAHbIX AOrOBOPOB IT0 OXpaHe OKpyXa- 
Kluefi CpeAbI. 
B nep~ofi  nonosuwe 90-x roAoB 
6b1~mue COBeTCKUe p e c n y 6 n ~ ~ w  nocne npo- 
~ 0 3 r n a r u e ~ u ~  cBoero cysepeHmeTa npwc-ry- 
nHnH K @OPMHPOB~HUK, C ~ M O C T O R T ~ J I ~ H O ~ ~  
M ~ X A Y H ~ ~ O A H O ~ ~  ~ ~ H ~ O A O O X ~ ~ H H O ~ ~  nOJIU- 
TUKU U HaSUU BCTynaTb B MeXAyHapOAHbIe 
s ~ o n o r a ~ e c ~ ~ e  cornarueHuR. Benapycb u 
Y K ~ ~ U H ~  B KaSeCTBe YCTaBHbIX WIeHOB 
O O H  TpaAUIlUOHHO YSaCTBOBUH B M e q y -  
HaPOAHbIX COrnaIIIeHHRX HaPRAY C CCCP, 
U ITOBTOMY MMeKlT donee AJIllTeJIbHyIo UCTO- 
PHI0 CaMOCTORT€!JIbHOrO YSBCTUR B HHX JIO 
CpaBHeHUK, C APYrUMH ~ ~ I B U U M U  COBeTC- 
KHMU p e c n y 6 n a ~ a ~ u .  
The current process of entry of new 
FSU states into international 
environmental agreements is rather unsta- 
ble and contradictory. It  is accompanied 
by many difficulties associated with the 
necessity of formulating independent do- 
mestic approaches (previously totally con- 
trolled by the Soviet center) to the inter- 
national environmental agenda and to- 
wards the issues of domestic implementa- 
tion of international obligations. This has 
led to considerable variation in national 
attitudes to participation in international 
environmental agreements and to adher- 
ence to the treaty obligations (compliance 
with some of them has decreased recently). 
As a result, currently the membership of 
former Soviet republics in international 
environmental treaties is not yet extensive. 
The most active among the former Soviet 
republics in different forms of participa- 
tion in international environmental treaties 
(signature or ratification) are Ukraine, 
Belarus, the Baltic states (Estonia, 
Lithuania, Latvia), and Armenia. 
Comparatively low membership is charac- 
teristic of IZyrgizia, Tadjikistan, and 
Georgia. 
Before its collapse, the Soviet 
Union was relatively active in interna- 
tional environmental cooperation, being a 
member of nearly seven dozen multilateral 
agreements on environmental protection 
and conservation of natural resources. The 
earliest agreement in our listing entered 
into force (for the USSR) in 1948, fol- 
lowed by four treaties in the 1950s. The 
decades of the 1960s and 1970s witnessed 
new membership in 13 and 15 multilateral 
environmental agreements, respectively. 
In the 1980s the increase in the member- 
ship of the USSR in environmental treaties 
was rapid: approximate doubling (28 
agreements). 
n p 0 ~ ~ ~ 0 ~ R l l ~ k i f i  B HaCTORuee BpeMR 
npoqecc BnynneHuR B cornameHwH H O B ~ I X  
r0CynapCTB 6b1~mero CCCP AOBOJIbHO He- 
c ~ a 6 w n e ~  li npOTEiBOpe9kiB. n3-3a OTcyl'CT- 
BHH y HWX H ~ O ~ X O ~ ~ M O ~ O  OnbITa B03HUKa- 
K)T TPYAHOCTW, CBR3aHHbIe C pa3pa60~~0i i  l  
+ o p ~ y J I l f p ~ B a ~ k i e ~  CaMOCTORTeJIbHbIX nOA- 
XOAOB (~oJIHoCT~K> KOHTpOJIHpOBaBlrrHXCR 
w3 qempa B c o ~ e ~ c ~ w i i  nepuon) K Mewy- 
HapOnHbIM SKOJIOrHYeCKkiM n p o 6 n e ~ a ~  k i  K 
peaJIH3aqHH Ha HaqHOHaJIbHOM YpOBHe 
MeXCAYHapOAHbIX 06~3a~eAbCT~. Bce ST0 B 
KOHe'lHOM C'IeTe IIPUBOAUT K 3HaSUTeAbHbIM 
BapHaqkiRM B HaUUOHaJIbHbIX I I03UqUHX OT- 
HOCwTeJIbHO y%CTUR B MeXCAYHaPOnHOM CO- 
TpynHHgeCTBe rOCynapCTB 6b1~me1-O CCCP 
ki BbIIIOJIHeHkiw UMU IIoJIoX~HW#, IIpenj'CMO- 
TPeHHbIX MeXCAYHaPOAHbIMH AOrOBOpaMW. 
npw 3TOM CTeIIeHb BbIIIOJIHeHHR HeKOTOPbIX 
w 3  HUX C H U ~ W J I ~ C ~  B nocnenme ~ O A ~ I .  K ~ K  
CneACTBkie CyueCTByIollJKX n p o 6 n e ~ ,  K Hat- 
TORllJeMY BpeMeHH 'IJIeHCTBO rOCyAapCTB 
~ ~ I B L L I ~ I - 0  CCCP B 6 0 n b m u ~ c ~ s e  MeXCAyHa- 
~ O A H ~ I X  aKonorwgecKwx corname~wii noKa 
ewe He3HalIUTeJIbHO. Hawdonee aKTUBHbI B 
pa3JIH9HbIX + O ~ M ~ X  Y'IaCTkiR B IIPWPOnOOX- 
paHHbIx cornameHwax ( n o ~ n w c a ~ u e  nnw 
pa~ki+ki~aqki~) Y K ~ ~ H H ~ ,  Benapycb, rocy- 
AapcTsa Bmww ( ~ C T O H H R ,  n u ~ ~ a ,  n a ~ -  
BUR) W APM~HHEI. C ~ ~ B H U T ~ J I ~ H O  HW3KOe 
YJIeHCTBO XapaKTepHo nnR Kwprwsuw, Tan- 
XwKwcTaHa, rpy3wu. 
BIIJIoT~ no cBoero pacnana COB~TC- 
KUE C0103 AOCTaTO'lHO aKTWBHO YYaCTBOBZLJI 
B MeXAYHaPOAHOM IIPWPOAOOXPaHHOM CO- 
TpyAHH9eCTBe; OH 6b1n WleHOM OKOJIO CeMki- 
AeCHTki MHOrOCTOPOHHUX 3KOJIOrWSeCKWX 
~0rJIaUIe~kiii. B IIpeACTaBJIeHHOM HKXe 
nepewe MemAyHaponHbIx corname~uii nep- 
B ~ I E  I I P W P O A O O X ~ ~ H H ~ I ~ ~  AOrOBOP BCTyIIztn B 
cwny AJIR C o ~ e ~ c ~ o r o  C o m a  e u e  B 1948 
rony, a s a ~ e ~  B TeyeHwe nRTwAecmbIx 1-0- 
AOB 3a HWM nocnenoBanw e u e  geTarpe co- 
mameem. B 60-e w 70-e ronbI CCCP 
6b1no 3aKJIIO9eHO COOTBeTCTBeHHO 13 li 15 
MHorocTopoHHux corname~wii. 3 a  80-e 
rOAb1 ~ a 6 n m n a n c ~  ~ ~ I C T P ~ I ~  OCT WleHCTBa 
CCCP B IIplipOAOOXpaHHbIX AOrOBOpaX: 
IIpaKTki.IeCKki IIpOki3OUlJIO YABOeHkie kiX 
w c n a  (6b1no ~ ~ K J I K I ~ ~ H O  28 corname~wii). 
This sudden rise in membership was 
associated largely with the increase in 
world-wide international environmental 
awareness and cooperation after the 1972 
UN Stockholm conference on the environ- 
ment, the development of dbtente between 
East and West, as well as with the end of 
the Cold War. As a result of perestroika 
in the USSR, and the transformation in 
Russia, in the beginning of 1990s the 
membership of the USSR, and then of 
Russia, in international environmental 
treaties increased by 18 (although some of 
them have not yet entered into force inter- 
nationally). Using data from the compen- 
dium presented with this paper, figure 1 
shows the cumulative and annual increases 
in the number of treaties joined by the 
USSR and Russia between 1950 and the 
first half of the 1990s; figure 3 shows cur- 
rent totals for the other states of the FSU. 
Russia's participation in multilateral 
environmental agreements is most ex- 
tensive in the area of the marine environ- 
ment and marine pollution. The groups of 
agreements on nature conservation and ter- 
restrial living resources, and on marine liv- 
ing resources, come next. The treaties 
concerning the atmosphere and outer space 
follow in importance. It  would seem that 
this hierarchy broadly reflects that most of 
the treaties were inherited by Russia from 
the Soviet Union; being a sea-power, the 
Soviet Union had diverse interests in ma- 
rine cooperation, and with the developed 
distant fisheries fleet it was actively in- 
volved in international regulation of fish- 
eries and conservation of marine living re- 
sources in different areas of the world's 
oceans. Active participation in agreements 
on nature conservation and terrestrial liv- 
ing resources is attributed to a high extent 
to traditionally active national policies in 
this sphere. Starting from the end of the 
1970s the USSR was widely involved in 
the international efforts of atmosphere 
protection. Figure 2 shows this distribu- 
tion of Russian membership in treaties ac- 
cording to issue-area and compares it with 
the global distribution. 
A K T U B U ~ ~ ~ U I I  YqaCTHR C O B ~ T C K O ~ O  
Com3a B 3KonoruqecKux CornameHuax B 
 TOT nepuon ~ ~ ' ~ R C H H ~ T C I I  n p e w e  Bcero 
POCTOM OCO3HaHUH MUPOBbIM C O O ~ I I J ~ C T B O M  
sax~ocrw a~onoruqec~wx npobne~,  nome- 
MOM B Pa3BUTUU MewHapOnHOI'O COTPYA- 
HHqeCTBa n0CJIe npOBeAeHuR B 1972 rOAy 
CTOKI'OJI~MCKO~~ K O H @ ~ ~ ~ H ~ H H  no OKpyXa- 
mqefi cpene, npoqeccoM pa3pnn~u Mewy- 
H ~ P O ~ H O ~ ~  HanpXXeHHOCTH M e w  Boc~o- 
KOM H 3 a n w o ~ .  Bnocnencrsuu, B peaynb- 
TaTe nepecrpofi~u B CCCP u 
T ~ ~ H C @ O ~ M ~ ~ H H  B POCCHH, B nepB0fi 
nonosme 90-x ronoB npowsolmo 
nanb~eiimee pacmupeHwe FacTua CCCP, 
a 3aTeM POCCHH B MeXAYHaPOnHbIX 
npwponooxpaHHbIx cornamesuax: 3a  TOT 
nepuon WMU 6b1n0 nonnucaHo unu pa~u@n- 
quposaHo 18 corname~wji (npu ~ T O M  HeKO- 
TOpbIe M 3  HHX nOKa He BCTYnHJIH B CHny Ha 
MeXnyHapOnHOM YPOBH~) . PMC. 1 WJIJIIOCT- 
PHpyeT AHHaMkiKy POCTa YkiCJIa MewyHa- 
p o n ~ b ~ x  npHponooxpaHHbrx corname~wii c 
yvacTweM CCCP/Poccuu B TeqeHue 1950-x 
- nepB0fi lIOJIOBuHb1 1990-x rOnOB, a Ha 
PHC. 3 npenCTaBJIeHb1 CpaBHHTeJIbHbIe AaH- 
HbIe no YJIeHCTBy B HUX B HaCTOXqee BPeMR 
npyrux rOCynZlpCTB 6b1smero CCCP. 
Haw6onee MHOrOqUCJIeHHYM rpynny 
npwponooxpaHHbIx cornalrre~wfi c yqacTueM 
POCCWU COCTaBJIRmT COrJIaIIIeHHII B 06nacru 
3aquTbI M O P C K O ~ ~  CpeAbI OT 3arPII3HeHHX. 
3a ~ e f i  cnenymr rpynnbI noroBopoB no ox- 
paHe xuBoTHoro H pacrmenbHoro Mwpa cy- 
mu, a Tame no coxpaHeHum ~ o p c ~ w x  xu-  
B ~ I X  pecypcoB. 3 a ~ e ~  pacnonaraeTca rpyn- 
na cornalrre~wii B o6nac~u oxpaHbr aTMo- 
c4epb1 H KOCMU'IeCKOrO npOCTpaHCTBa. 
~ O J I ~ ~ ~ H H C T B O  ~0rJIalrre~lifi B PaMKaX S T O ~ ~  
K J I ~ c c H @ H K Z ~ ~ M H  6b1nw YHaCJIeAOBaHbI POC- 
c ~ e f i  OT C O B ~ T C K O ~ O  C0103a: 6 y n y q ~  KPYn- 
~ o i i  M O P C K O ~ ~  nepxa~oii,  CCCP u ~ e n  pa3- 
HOCTOpOHHkie HHTepeCbI B o6nac~w Mewy- 
HapOnHOrO C0TpyA;HH'IeCTBa B MWPOBOM 
oKeaHe, M, o 6 n w a ~  P ~ ~ B I I T ~ I M  @JIOTOM nna 
3KCneAliqkiOHHOI'O ~ ~ I ~ O J I O B C T B ~ ,  6b1n aK- 
T H B H ~ I M  yqacrHuKoM npoqecca ero Mewy- 
HapOnHOrO perynJIpOBaHkiR ki MeXnyHZlpOA- 
H ~ I X  ycwnwji no coxpaHeHwm ~ o p c ~ w x  6uo- 
PeCypCOB B pa3JIH9HbIX pafio~ax Mwpo~oro 
oKeaHa. AKTWBHO~ yqacTue B CornameHuax 
no OXpaHe XWBOTHOI'O k i  PaCTkiTeJIbHOrO MM- 
THE COMPENDIUM 
The following compendium was 
prepared to fill a gap in the data on the 
participation of Russia and other states of 
the Former Soviet Union in multilateral 
environmental treaties. In addition to pre- 
senting basic data on participation, it also 
illustrates the dynamics of the Soviet 
Union's membership in international 
environmental agreements. This publica- 
tion will be of practical use to Russian and 
Western scholars and practitioners dealing 
with the issues of environmental 
protection in general, and international 
environmental cooperation in particular. 
The data in the following tables is 
based mainly on the information collected 
from the set of special publications of mul- 
tilateral treaties in the field of environ- 
mental protection. The major source of in- 
formation is the United Nations 
Environmental Program (UNEP) which 
publishes the most comprehensive listing 
of multilateral environmental agreements, 
including brief description of treaties, 
dates of treaty adoption and entry into 
force, signatory states and dates of na- 
tional signature, ratification/acceptance 
/accession/succession or national entry 
into force. It  was compiled using the 
1983, 1991 and 1993 UNEP Registers of 
International Treaties and Other 
Agreements in the Field of the 
Environment. In addition to the UNEP 
registers, data on the status of the former 
Soviet Union republics' participation in 
the international treaties has been updated 
with information from the Green Globe 
Yearbook of International Cooperation on 
Environment and Development, including 
its 1995 edition. 
pa c y m ~  BO MHoroM 06ycna~nw~ae~ca Tp -
nwukiOHH0 pa3~H'Tofi H ~ ~ W O H X ~ I ~ H O ~ ~  IIOnW- 
T W K O ~ ~  B A ~ H H O ~ ~  o6namu. H a r w ~ m  C KOHua 
1970-x rOnOB CCCP CTXlI IIpwHliMaTb Ca- 
MOe neRTeJIbHOe YraCTWe B MemYHapOn- 
H ~ I X  CornameHmx no oxpaHe a ~ ~ o c + e p b ~ .  
Ha PMC. 2 nOKa3aHa CTPYKTYPa MewHa- 
POnHbIX nPWpOnOOXPaHHbIX AOrOBOPOB (no 
wx r p y n n a ~ )  c yracTueM Pocc~u;  nna cpa- 
BHeHWR ITpkiBeneHa KapTwHa no MHpy B 
u e n o ~  . 
l l p e n c ~ a ~ n e ~ ~ b ~ i i  neperem MHoro- 
CTOPOHHHX npWpOnOOXPaHHbIX ~0rnaXIIe~Wii 
c yracTweM Poccww w npyrwx rocynapcTB 
6b1smero CCCP 6b1n COCTaBJIeH C umbI0 
BOCIIOJIHeHwR CyweCTByIowerO npo6ma B 
naHHbIX B 3~0fi  0 6 n a c ~ ~ .  Hapany c ).IH+OP- 
~auue i i  o rneHcTse  TO# rpynnb1 rocy- 
napCTB B COI'JIallIeHWIIX, B HeM ~ 0 6 p a ~ b 1  
CBeneHWH, XapaKTepH3yIowWe nWHaMkiKy 
yracrwa C o ~ e ~ c ~ o r o  Coma B MexnyHa- 
POnHOM SKOJIOTWSeCKOM COTPYnHWSeCTBe B 
TereHwe nocneAHwx reTbIpex n e c ~ ~ u n e ~ w i i .  
3 ~ a  n y 6 n ~ ~ a u w a  MOXeT IIpenCTaBJISITb 3Ha- 
rH'TeJIb~b1fi WHTepeC nJIH ~ O C C W ~ ~ C K W X  El 38- 
naAHbIX Y4eHbIX W npaKTWKOB, 3aHkiMaIo- 
wUXCR O ~ ~ W M W  n p o 6 n e ~ a ~ w  OXpaHbI OKpy- 
x a I 0 u e ~  CpenbI, MeXAyHapOnHbIM IIplipO- 
nOOXpaHHbIM COTPYnHM'leCTBOM, 3KOJIOI'W- 
rec~oi i  nonmu~oii  n a ~ ~ o i i  rpynnb1 cTpas. 
A ~ H H ~ I ~ ,  conepxauweca B  TOM ne- 
PerHe, OCHOBaHbI rJIaBHbIM 06pa30~ Ha HH- 
+op~aqwu, n p e n c ~ a ~ n e ~ ~ o f i  B pane cneuw- 
XlIbHbIX ny6nw~auuii no MHOrOCTOpOHHkiM 
npWpOnOOXpaHHbIM COrJIaIIIeHMHM. OCHOB- 
HbIM WCTOSHWKOM HBJIRJIWCb DaHHbIe np0r- 
paMMbI OOH no o~pyxamueii  cpene 
(K)HEn), ny6nu~ymuefi ~au6onee non- 
H ~ I C  CnWCOK MHOrOCTOPOHHWX 3KOJIOrW4eC- 
KMX nOTOBOPOB, BKJIH) ' I~ IO~M# WX KpaTKOe 
OnWCaHWe, DaTbI n0nnwCaHMH li BCTynneHWR 
B cuny, a Tame neperHw rocynapcr~-yra- 
CTHWKOB W DaTbI HOJUIWCaHWH, pa~w+Ei- 
K ~ ~ H H /  ~ P H H H T U R  / ~ P U C O ~ ~ U H ~ H U R /  HaCJIe- 
nOBaHWR WMW AOrOBOPOB. ~ P ~ A C T ~ B ~ ~ H H ~ I ~  
HWXe ~a6nWub1 6b1nu COCTaBJIeHbI c ucno- 
nb3OBaHWeM PeZ~cmpot3 IOHE17 no Mex- 
ayltapoaltm aozot30pa~ u a p y z u ~  cozna- 
tueHwrrr e odnacmu oxpaltbl o~pyxalozye2i 
For some treaties, the Green Globe 
Yearbook has gathered information di- 
rectly from treaty secretariats and thus is 
current with official treaty information. 
The most recent dates of national signature 
and ratification of international envi- 
ronmental agreements by Russia were veri- 
fied against the periodic official publica- 
tions of domestic legislatiin of the Russian 
Federation issued by the Administration of 
the President; The Bulletin on 
International Agreements of the Russian 
Federation was also used. 
There were serious difficulties in 
collecting a complete set of data. This in- 
formation is not adequately represented in 
most of the publications, and the status of 
membership, as well as the exact dates of 
signatures and ratifications by an 
individual country, were not always 
available. This is especially related to un- 
certainties regarding the newly independ- 
ent states' participation in international 
environmental agreements. The serious 
lags in the information relating to the 
former Soviet republics' participation was 
noted in most of the publications. Except 
for the 1993 UNEP volume and the Green 
Globe Yearbook, data on national 
participation referred only to the USSR. 
Although information on the membership 
of the states of the former Soviet Union in 
international environmental agreements is 
publicly available, a comprehensive listing 
of the treaties and membership has not yet 
been published in any of the successor 
states of the former USSR. The detailed 
information regarding Russia's and other 
FSU states' membership that has appeared 
in several publications in Russian in the 
field of international environmental 
cooperation was dispersed and 
contradictory. The officially published 
special register of international 
environmental treaties to which Russia is a 
party has not been compiled. 
c p e a ~  1983, 1991 w 1993 rr. B AOnOJIHe- 
Hwe K HUM AaHHbre, xapa~~epw3yroqne cTa- 
TYC pamnH B CornameHwHx rocynapmB 
6b1smero CCCP, 6b1nw COnOCTaBJIeHbI c 
u~+op~aswei i ,  n p e ~ c r a s n e ~ ~ o i i  B Exezoa- 
HUKe no ~ e x a y ~ a p o a ~ o ~ y  compya~uuecm- 
s y  s oxpaHe olcpyxamqeu' c p e a ~  u paasu- 
mUU, w3AaBaeMOM HOpBeXCCKwM kl~CT&iTy- 
TOM mp&iTbo+a H a ~ c e ~ a ,  BwIrorm ero 213- 
name 1995 r. 
n o  pHAy AOrOBOpOB peAaKUkiH E x e -  
Z O ~ H U K Q  aanpamwsana W H + O ~ M ~ U M K )  OTHO- 
CHTeJIbHO ~ + k i ~ k f a J I b ~ ~ r ~  lIJIeHCTBa roc)'- 
AapCTB 6b1smero CCCP HenOCpeACTBeHHO B 
cercpe-rapna-rax cooTseTcTByroqwx corname- 
~ a i i .  n o c n e ~ ~ w e  cs AeHwH o noAnncaHwn w 
paTw+~Ka~wki Poccllefi HeKOTOPbIX AOrOBO- 
POB 6b1nw B ~ H T ~ I  213 nepaoAarecKMx o+a- 
UMaJIbHbIX C ~ O P H W K O B  no HaUkiOHaJIbHOMy 
3aKOHOAaTfXbCTBy, ny6nw~ye~b1x WMwHM- 
c~pasweii n p e s n n e ~ ~ a  Poccwiic~oii me~epa-  
saw, a TaMe a3 E m m e m e w  ~ e x a y ~ a p o a -  
H M X  aozosopos Poccuu'c~ou' Oeaepayuu. 
n p a  cocrasneHan ny6nw~ye~oro 
HHxe neperm aB-ropbr C T O J I K H Y J I ~ C ~  c PH- 
AOM T P Y A H O C T ~ ~ .  ~ H + O P M ~ ~ M H ,  ny6nw~o- 
BaBmmCH PaHee pa3JIki4~bIMw ZICTO'IHWKa- 
MW, He OTpaXaeT WeKBaTHbIM 06pa30~ no- 
JIOXCeHHH AeJl Ha C ~ ~ O A H R L U H ~ ~ ~  AeHb. B 'la- 
CTHOCTK, 3Tki kiCTO'IHWKZ1 He AaIOT H ~ O ~ X O -  
AwMoro npeAcTasneHun o cTaTyce rneHcTsa 
w~~epecymqeii Hac rpynnbr rocyAapcTB B 
npkipOAOOXpaHHbIX COrJIalUeHwHX; KOHKpeT- 
HbIe AaTbI nOAnllCaHKH k i  paTki+kiKa~~ki CO- 
rnalue~kifi OTAeJIbHbIMW CTpaHaMM 3araCTyIO 
npOCT0 OTCYTCTBYIOT. C P ~ B H W T ~ J I ~ H O  donee 
nOJIHm ki~+opMa~kiH COAepXCkiTCH JIllUb B 
ny6nw~asn~x  OTHOCHTeJIbHO YraCTkiH B CO- 
mameHkiHX P o c c ~ ~ ~ ,  AaHHbIe Xe It0 APYrllM 
rOCyAapCTBaM 6b1smero CCCP XapaKTepki- 
3yIOTCH nw60 3HaYMTeJIbHbIMW HeonpeAe- 
neHHocrHMw, n ~ 6 0  O T C ~ C T B ~ I O T  ~ 0 0 6 u e .  
Bo Bcex ny6nw~asw~x, 3a wcwIIoreHweM 
Pezucmpa IOHEll 1993 z .  w E x e z o a ~ u ~ a ,  
AaHHbIe 0 HasKOHaJIbHOM YraCTMki 6b1nw 
npenCTaBJIeHb1 TOJIbKO n0 CCCP. H ~ ~ M o T -  
pH Ha TO, ZIT0 W H + O P M ~ U ~ ~ R  0 'IJIeHCTBe r0- 
CyAapCTB 6br~mero CCCP B MeXAyHapOA- 
HbIX nPWPOAOOXPaHHbIX COrJIaUIeHWHX 04~-  
UwaJIbHO CrkiTaeTCH lUllPOK0 A O C T Y ~ H O ~ ~  AJIH 
O ~ ~ ~ C T B ~ H H O C T ~ ~ ,  ~ o J I H I G  CnllCOK IIpkipOAO- 
oxpaHHbrx corname~wii c yracTaeM BTOG 
The compendium presented here consists of 
two tables, which are described below in 
brief: 
Table I .  Participation of Russia and 
other states of the former Soviet Union 
in multilateral environmental agree- 
ments; 
Table 2. Status of participation of the 
states of the former Soviet Union in 
multilateral environmental agreements. 
The contents of the first table, il- 
lustrating the participation of Russia and 
other states of the former Soviet Union in 
multilateral environmental agreements, in- 
cludes several characteristics of each inter- 
national treaty, its date of adoption, date 
of entry-into-force at the international 
level, and information about major 
amendments. It contains the dates of rati- 
fication (or accession, or acceptance, or 
succession, indicated in the table with spe- 
cial symbols), or entry-into-force in Russia 
or in the USSR. Where available, the 
date of signature is provided. The date of 
national ratification refers to the USSR, or 
its former republics, where appropriate. 
The date of national entry-into-force is 
either the date of international en- 
try-into-force or the date stipulated in the 
treaty subsequent to the deposit of na- 
tional instruments. National signature and 
ratification dates are most interesting for 
those treaties which have not yet entered 
into force. The table also contains re- 
marks relating to the different status of 
participation of the former republics of the 
USSR in a treaty, but due to the difficul- 
ties experienced in obtaining data and the 
lack of information, the remarks often do 
not contain the dates of signature or 
ratifications. 
rpynnbI mpaH noKa He n 3 n a ~  ~ 1 . i  B O A H O ~ ~  
W 3  HWX. C B ~ ~ ~ H H H ,  O I T ~ ~ J I I ~ K O B ~ H H ~ I ~  K Ha- 
CTOHmeMY BpeMeHH B PHne HCTOYHHKOB Ha 
PYCCKOM H3bIKe, HBJIHIOTCR AWIeKO He n0n- 
HbIMH E i  P ~ ~ ~ ~ O C ~ H H ~ I M H  no OTneJIbHbIM 
I I ~ ~ J I E ~ K ~ U H H M .  
Ta6nnqa I .  Yqac~we Poccww w npyrwx 
rocynapmB 6b1~mero CCCP B MHO~O-  
c ~ o p o ~ ~ w x  n p a p o n o o x p a ~ ~ b ~ x  corna- 
meHWHX 
B ~a6nwue 1 , xapa~~epw3ym1.qeii 
yyacrwe Poccww w npyrwx rocynapcTB 6b1~- 
mer0 CCCP B MHOrOCTOpOHHHX npIipOn0- 
OXPaHHbIX COMalIIeHWHX, IIpenCTaBJIeHbI 
AaHHbIe no KZOKnOMY W 3  MeXnYHaPOnHbIX 
nOrOBOpOB, BKnIOYaSI @TbI nOnnIiCaHHH Ii 
BCTynJIeHHR B CMnY Ha MeXnYHaPOnHOM 
YpOBHe, a Tame CBeneHHH OTHOCHTeJIbHO 
OCHOBHbIX TIOnpaBOK K HHM. B ~a6nuqe CO- 
nepmwTcH Tame w ~ + o p ~ a u w ~  O naTax pa- 
Tki+liKaukiki COrJIaUIeHEiH (HAM IIPHHHTUR, 
unw npwcoenwHeHwa, wnw HacnenosaHm, 
YTO OTMeYeHO COOTBeTCTBYI0I.qHMH YCJIOB- 
HbIMH O ~ O ~ H ~ Y ~ H W H M H ) ,  BCTynJIe HH er0 B 
cwny nnrr Poccww nnu C o ~ e ~ c ~ o r o  Coma,  
a Tame, no BOOMOXHOCTH, o ero nonnwca- 
HUM. C ~ e n e ~ w a  o pa~w+w~auww Ha Hauwo- 
HWIbHOM YpOBHe OTHOCHTCH B ~ O A ~ I I I W H C T B I ~  
cnyvaeB K CCCP, a nocne ero pacnwa - K 
POCCM~~.  npki HWIHYMki C O O T B ~ T C T B ~ I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  
I ~ H + o ~ M ~ ~ u H  aHWIOrMYHbIe AaHHbIe ripen- 
CTaBJIeHbI B IIPWMeYaHWHX W AJIH APyrHX 
rocynapcTB 6b1sme1-o CCCP, onHaKo B 
CHny T ~ Y ~ H O C T ~ ~ ~  C non6opo~ AaHHbIX no 
3~0fi rpynne CTpaH H HeOnpeneJIeHHOCTbIo B 
CTaTyCe HX YVaCTHR B COrJIaUleHURX, AaTbI 
nonnwcaHwH unu pa~u+u~auwu B pHne my- 
YaeB 0TC)WX"KTIOT. AaTb1 BCTynJIeHHH CO- 
rJIauIeHMR B CMJIy Ha HaUkiOHWIbHOM YpOBHe 
HBJIHIoTCH nw6o na~0fi er0 BCTynJIeHKH B 
CHny Ha MeXXnYHapOnHOM YPOBHe, nu60 na- 
T~fi ,  I I ~ ~ ~ Y C M O T ~ ~ H H O ~ ~  B CaMOM COrJIalIIe- 
HWW OTHOCWTenbHO CPOKOB er0 BCTyIIJIeHwH 
B CMJIy Ha HaUHOHWIbHOM YpOBHe IIOCJIe 
The second table, illustrating the 
participation of the states of the former 
Soviet Union in multilateral environ- 
mental agreements, contains information 
regarding the status of their membership - 
either signature or ratification by each 
country. 
Three figures are also included: 
Figure 1. Dynamics of the 
USSR/Russia participation in multi- 
lateral environmental agreements, 
1950-1990s; 
Figure 2. Structure of international 
environmental treaties of Russia, by 
groups; 
Figure 3. Number of multilateral envi- 
ronmental treaties signed/ratified by 
the states of the former Soviet Union. 
The trends and comparisons shown 
in the figures are discussed in the main 
text above. 
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npenomasneHurr rocyaapcTBoM p a ~ u + u ~ a -  
~ U O H H O ~ ~  rPaMOTbI MnH fiOKJ'MeHTa 0 npu- 
HHTUH (npucoenu~e~wu). C y u e c ~ s e ~ ~ b ~ i i  
umepec nnrr a~anwaa npencrasnrrmT cse- 
neHurr o naTax nonnncaHwrr unw pa~n+w- 
Kauuki Ha HauHOHZlJIbHOM YpOBHe AnH 
corname~uii, KoTopbre ewe He BcTynunn B 
CHny Ha MeXnyHapOnHOM YpOBHe. 
B ~a6nuue 2, wnnmmpwpymueii 
ygacTwe rocynapcTB 6arsmero CCCP B 
MHOrOCTOpOHHHX IIpMpO.4OOXpaHHbIX COrna- 
meHurrx, conepxa-rcrr cseneHnrr o cTaTyce 
wx YneHcrsa - nonnucaHurr wnw p a ~ u + w ~ a -  
uww CornameHwrr. 
PMCYHOK 1. Aki~aMkiKa y.I.aCTkiH CCCP 
/ Poccuu B MHO~OCTOPOHHUX npwpono- 
OxpaHHbIx CornameHwrrx 
PHCYHOK 2. CTPYKTYP~ MeXnYHaPOA- 
HbIX IIPkiPOnOOXpaHHbIX AOrOBOPOB C 
ygacTneM Poccww, no rpynnaM 
O C H O B H ~ I ~  TeHneHuHki B Pa3BMTUM 
MeXAyHapOnHOrO lIpHpOnOOXpaHHOr0 CO- 
TpynHMgeCTBa C YYaCTkieM POCCHH li npyI'kiX 
rocyAapcTB 6b1smero CCCP, np0wnnmc.r- 
PMpOBaHHbIe Ha PwCyHKax, KPaTKO OIIwCa- 
HbI BO BBeneHHEI. 

Table I Ta6nuqa I 
PARTICIPATION OF RUSSIA AND OTHER STATES OF THE FORMER SOVIET UNION IN MULTILATERAL 
ENVIRONMENTAL AGREEMENTS 
YYACTME POCCHH H APYTHX TOCYAAPCTB EbIBIIIETO CCCP B MHOTOCTOPOHHHX 
IIPHPOAOOXPAHHbIX COTJIALIIEHMHX 
HPHM~YPHUR / emarks 
Treaty / Aoroaop Russia and other FSU states/ 
POCCAR u ~ p p e  r o c y ~ a p c m  
6mmero CCCP 
Signed: Estonia, Latvia, Lithuania 18.3.1992. 
Ratified: Moldova 18.3.1992. 
llonnucanu: ~CTOHHII ,  ~I~TBHII, n m a  18.3.1992. 
Pam~usuposans:  Monnasm 18.3.1992. 
Treaty/Aoro~op 
Convention on Conservation of 
Resources of Haddock and their 
Management in the Central Part of the 
Bering Sea, Washington, 1994 
K O H B ~ H ~ H H  0 COXpaHeHHH PeCypCOB MUH- 
TaR H YnpaBJIeHUU HMU B ueH~paJIbH06 
WCTH BepHHroBa MOpH, B~uuH~?.oH, 
1994 
Convention on the Protection and Use 
of Transboundary Water Courses and 
International Lakes, Helsinki, 1992 
K O H B ~ H ~ H H  no OXpaHe U HCnOJIb30BaHUH) 
TpaHCTpaHHSHbIX BOflOTOKOB U MeXJyHa- 













B c m n e -  















B c m n e ~ u e  




Signed: Estonia, Latvia, Lithuania 18.3.1992. 
Ratified: Moldova 18.3.1992. 
no~nncann: ~ C T O H ~ ,  JIa~swr, JImsa 18.3.1992. 
Pa~n+nunposann: Monnaswr 18.3.1992. 
Signed: Armenia 13.6.1992, Azerbaidjan 12.6.1992, Bela- 
rus 11.6.1992, Georgia 12.6.1992, Estonia 12.6.1992, 
Kazakhstan 8.6.1992, Latvia 11.6.1992, Lithuania 
11.6.1992, Moldova 12.6.1992, Russia 12.6.1992, 
Ukraine 11.6.1992. 
Ratified or accepted: Armenia, Georgia, Estonia, 
Turkmenia, Uzbekistan, Ukraine. 
no~nncann: A p ~ e ~ w r  13.6.1992, A3ep6atk~xa~ 
12.6.1992, Fenapycb 11.6.1992, rpy3m 12.6.1992, Ka- 
3aXCTaH 8.6.1992, ~ ~ T B M  11.6.1992, A m a  11.6.1992; 
Monnaswr 12.6.1992, Poccm 12.6.1992, Y ~ p a n ~ a  
11.6.1992, ~ C T O H H J ~  12.6.1992. 
Pa~n+nunposan~ nnn npnmnn: ApMeHm, rpy3wr, 
Typ~Me~wr, Y ~ ~ ~ K H c T ~ H ,  Y K ~ ~ H H ~ ,  ~CTOHWI.  
Signed: Armenia 13.6.1992, Azerbaidjan 12.6.1992, 
Belarus 11.6.1992, Estonia 12.6.1992, Georgia, Kazakh- 
stan 9.6.1992, Latvia 11.6.1992, Lithuania 11.6.1992, 
Moldova 5.6.1992, Russia 13.6.1992, Ukraine 11.6.1992 
Ratified: Armenia, Belarus, Estonia, Georgia, 
Kazakhstan 
no~nncann: ApMeHm 13.6.1992, A3epSatinxa~ 
12.6.1992, Fenapyca 11.6.1992, rpysm, Ka3axc~a~  
9.6.1992, JIarsm 11.6.1992, J In~sa  11.6.1992, Mon~osa 
5.6.1992, P O C C ~  13.6.1992, Y ~ p a n ~ a  11.6.1992, 3 c ~ o -  
~ w r  12.6.1992. 
Pa~n+nunposm:  ApMeHm, Fenapyca, rpy3m, 
Kasaxc~a~ ,  3 c ~ o ~ w r .  
Convention on the Transboundary 
Effects of Industrial Accidents, 
Helsinki, 1992 
KOHB~HUUF~ 0 TPaHCrPaHUSHOM ~ 0 3 ~ e f i ~ ~ -  
BUM IlPOMbIUlJIeHHbIX a~apuf i ,  
X~JI~CUHKM, 1992 
United Nations Framework Convention 
on Climate Change, New-York, 1992 
P ~ M O S H ~ R  KOHBeHUUFl O O H  no U3MeHe- 
Hum KJlUMaTa, H ~ I O - ~ ~ O ~ K ,  1992 
Convention on Biological Diversity, Rio 
de  Janeiro, 1992 
KOHB~HUUF~ no ~ U O J I O ~ ~ S ~ C K O M ~  p a s ~ o -  











Convention on the Protection of the  
Marine Environment of the  Baltic Sea 
area, Helsinki, 1992 
K O H B ~ H ~ @ ~ R  no  3auHTe M O P C K O ~ ~  CpenbI 
p a i i o ~ a  B a n ~ n f i c ~ o r o  MOPR, X e n b c n ~ ~ n ,  
1992 
Convention on the Protection of the  
Black Sea Against Pollution, Bucharest, 
1992 
KOHB~HWR 0 3awHTe Y ~ P H O ~ O  MOPR OT 
3aTpR3HeHUZIl Byxapec~ ,  1992 
Intergovernmental Agreement Concern- 
ing Interactions in the  Sphere of 
Ecology and Environmental Protection, 
Moscow, 1992 
M e x n p a ~ n ~ e n b m e n ~ o e  cornamenwe o 
~ 3 a n ~ o n e i i c ~ ~ n n  B 06nacm sxonornn n 
OXpaHbI 0Kpy~aIOI4efi CpenbI, M O C K B ~ ,  
1992 
Multilateral Agreement on CIS Coope- 
ration on the Quarantine of Plants, 
1992 
M H O ~ O C T O ~ O H H ~ ~  COrnaUIeHkie 0 COTpyn- 
HMgeCTBe C H r  B o6nacm KapaHTkiHa 
p a c ~ e ~ n i i ,  1992 
Convention on Environmental Impact 
Assessment in Transboundary Context, 
Espoo, 1991 
K O H B ~ H ~ R  06 OUeHKe 3~onorn l l rec~nx  
~03flefi~~BFIfi B TpaHCTpaHASHOM KOHTeK- 









Entry into force: Estonia 22.1.1992, Lithuania 8.4.1992. 
Pa~n+nunpoeanm: Aanlirr. 
B c ~ y n n e ~ n e  B cmny: Auma 8.4.1992, ~ C T O H H I I  22.1.1992. 
Signed: Georgia, Ukraine'21.4.1992. 
Ratified: Georgia, Ukraine. 
~ o A I I H c ~ J I H :  rpy3~11, Y K ~ ~ H H ~  21.4.1992. 
Pam+nunpoeanm: rpy3~11, Y ~ p a n ~ a .  
Signed: Armenia. Azerbaidjan, Belarus, Georgia, 
Kazakhstan, Kyrgyzstan. Moldova, Tadjikistan, 
Turkmenia, Uzbekistan. 
nonmcanm: h e p 6 a h x a ~ .  APM~HHR, Fienapyca, rpy3~11, 
b 3 a x c ~ a ~ ,  fiIpI%13CTaH, Mowoea, T ~ ~ X H K H C T ~ H ,  
Typ~~eHlirr, Y ~ ~ ~ K H c T ~ H .  
Signed: Armenia, Azerbaidjan, Belarus, Kazakhstan, 
Kyrgyzstan, Moldova, Tadjikistan, Turkmenia, 
Uzbekistan. 
n o n n u c m :  h e p 6 a h x a ~ ,  APM~HHII, Fienapyca, 
K ~ ~ ~ x c T ~ H ,  &1pI%13CTaH, Mowoea, T ~ A X H K H C T ~ H ,  
TypKMeHlirr, Y ~ ~ ~ K H c T ~ H .  
Signed: Belarus 26.2.1991, Moldova 26.2.1991, Ukraine 
26.2.1991. 
llonnucann: Eknapyca 26.2.1991, Mowoea 26.2.1991, 







Convention on Early Notification of a 
Nuclear Accident, Vienna, 1986 
K o ~ s e n u ~ l r r  06 onepaTuBHoM 
o n o a e ~ q e ~ a u  o r taep~oi i  asapaa,  B e ~ a ,  
1986 
Convention on Assistance in the  Case of 
a Nuclear Accident or Radiological 
Emergency, Vienna, 1986 
KOHB~HUHH o ~ O M O ~ H  B c n y ~ a e  r taep~oi i  
a ~ a p a a  una p a n a a s a o ~ ~ o i i  a s a p a i i ~ o i i  
CuTyaUIlH, B e ~ a ,  1986 
Vienna Convention for the  Protection of 
the  Ozone Layer, Vienna, 1985 
B e ~ c ~ a r r  KOHB~HUUH 06 oxpane O~OHOBO- 














Signed: USSR 26.9.1986, Belarus 26.9.1986, Ukraine 
26.9.1986. 
Ratified: Armenia, Belarus 26.1.1987, Estonia, Latvia, 
Ukraine 26.1.1987. 
Entry into force: Belarus 26.2.2987, Ukraine 26.2.1987. 
l lonn~cana: CCCP 26.9.1986; Fienapyca 26.9.1986, 
Y K ~ ~ H H ~  26.9.1986. 
P a m + a ~ p o s a n s :  A p n e ~ m ,  Fienapyca 26.1.1987, n a ~ -  
BruI, Y K ~ ~ H H ~  26.1.1987, ~ C T O H K H .  
~ c T ~ ~ J I ~ H H ~  B cany: Fienapyca 26.2.1987, Y K ~ ~ H H ~  
26.2.1987. 
Signed: Belarus (with declaration) 26.9.1986, Ukraine 
(with declaration) 26.9.1986. 
Ratified: Armenia, Belarus 26.1.1987, Estonia, Latvia, 
Ukraine 26.1.1987. 
Entry into force: Belarus 26.2.1987, Ukraine 26.2.1987. 
llonnecana: Fienapyca (c newrapau~eR) 26.9.1986, 
Y ~ p a a ~ a  (c newrapauaeR) 26.9.1986. 
Pam+su~posans:  A p n e ~ m ,  Fienapyca 26.1.1987, 
nal'BruI, Y K ~ ~ H H ~  26.1.1987, ~ C T O H ~ M .  
BcTynne~se B cmy: Fienapyca 26.1.1987, Y K ~ ~ H H ~  
26.2.1987. 
Signed: Belarus 22.3.1985, Ukraine 22.3.1985. 
Ratified: Belarus 20.6.1986 (at), Turkmenia, Uzbekistan 
18.5.1993 (at), Ukraine 18.6.1986 (at). 
Entry into force: Belarus 22.9.1988, Uzbekistan 
18.5.1993, Ukraine 22.9.1988. 
I'Ionn~cans: Fienapyca 22.3.1985, Y K ~ ~ H H ~  22.3.1985. 
P a ~ a @ a q ~ p o s a n ~ :  Fienapycb 20.6.1986 (at), TypKneHm, 
Y ~ ~ ~ K H C T ~ H  18.5.1993 (at), Y K ~ ~ H H ~  18.6.1986 (at). 
BcTynne~we B cmy: Fienapyca 22.9.1988, Y36eKIlcTaH 
18.5.1993, Y ~ p a u ~ a  22.9.1988. 
Signed: Belarus 22.1.1988,USSR 29.12.1987, Ukraine 
18.2.1988. 
Ratified: Belarus 31.10.88 (at), Ukraine 20.9.1988 (at), 
Turkmenia, Uzbekistan 18.5.1993 (suc). 
Entry into force: Belarus 1.1.1989, Uzbekistan 
18.5.1993, Ukraine 1.1.1989. 
nonnncann: Eenapycb 22.1.1988, CCCP 29.12.1987, 
Y ~ p a n ~ a  18.2.1988. 
Pam+nqnposann: Eenapycb 31.10.1988 (at), Y ~ p a n ~ a  
20.9.1988 (at), Typ~ueHm, Y ~ ~ ~ K U C T ~ H  18.5.1993. 
Bc~ynne~ne  B CSiny: Eenapycb 1.1.1989, Y ~ ~ ~ K U C T ~ H  
18.5.1993, Y ~ p a u ~ a  1.1.1989. 
Ratified: Turkmenia. 
P ~ T u + u ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ B W I U :  T y p ~ u e ~ m .  
Signed: Annenia, Estonia, Kyrgyzstan, Latvia, 
Lithuania. 
nonnucanu: Apueem, K ~ I ~ I - ~ I ~ c T ~ H ,  J I a~sm,  J I m a ,  
~ C T O H ~ .  
Signed: USSR 28.3.1985. 
IIonnucann: CCCP 28.3.1985. 
Montreal protocol on substances that  
deplete the ozone layer, Montreal, 1987 
Mo~peanbc~Ui i  npOTOKOn no BeUecTBaM, 
p a 3 p y m a m ~ u ~  O B O H O B ~ I ~ ~  cnoii, 
Mo~peanb ,  1987 
London Amendment t o  the Montreal 
Protocol on the Substances that  Deplete 
the Ozone Layer, London, 1990 
~ O H ~ O H C K ~ S I  IlOnpaBKa K M o H ~ ~ ~ J I ~ c K o -  
MY IIPOTOKOJIY IIO BeUeCTBaM, 
p a 3 p y m a 1 o ~ n ~  O B O H O B ~ I ~ ~  cnoii, AOH~OH,  
1990 
F A 0  International Code of Conduct on 
the Distribution and Use of Pesticides, 
Rome, 1985 
M e m y ~ a p o n ~ b I f i  KOneKC O A O  OTHOCU- 
TenbHo noseneHun no pacnpocTpaHeHum 
H UC~OJIb30BaHWIO neCTU4inOB, PUM, 
1985 
International Tropical Timber 
Agreement, Geneva, 1983 
M e x n y ~ a p o n ~ o e  cornarueHue no ~ p o -  
nugec~oii  npenecuee, X e ~ e s a ,  1983 
1.1.1989 
10.8.1992 










19.1 1 .I985 
18.1 1.1983 
10.1 1 .I988 
(at) 
13.1.1992 
( a d  
20.5.1985 
(at) 
1 . I  .I989 
F A 0  International Undertaking on 
Plant Genetic Resources, Rome, 1983 
M e X n y ~ a p ~ n H ~ e  nonoxeHue @ A 0  o re- 
HemsecKux pecypcax p a c ~ e ~ u i i ,  PUM, 
1983 
United Nations Convention on the Law 
of the Sea, Montego Bay, 1982 
KOHB~HUUH O O H  no MOPCKOMY npaay, 






Convention for the Conservation of 
Salmon in the North Atlantic Ocean, 
Reykjavik, 1982 
K O H B ~ H ~ H  06 oxpaHe nococrr B ceBep- 
H O ~  sacm A ~ n a ~ m s e c ~ o r o  Keasa, 
P ~ ~ ~ K ~ S I B H K ,  1982 
Annex 16, vol. I1 (Environmental pro- 
tection: Aircraft Engine Emissions) to 
the 1944 Chicago convention on the 
International Civil Aviation, Montreal, 
1981 
I ~ ~ U ~ O X ~ H U ~  16, TOM 11 ( O X P ~ H ~  OKPY- 
xcamueii cpenbl: ~b16pocb1 u3 nsura~eneii 
C ~ M O ~ ~ T O B )  K % i K a r ~ K ~ i i  KOHBeHLWU 
1944 r. o ~ e a y ~ a p o n ~ o i i  r p a a a ~ c ~ o i i  
aauauuu, Mo~peanb,  1981 
Convention on the Physical Protection 
of Nuclear Material, Vienna and New 
York, 1980 
K O H B ~ H ~ U H  no + A ~ U Y ~ C K O ~ ~  3 a u u ~ e  











Signed: Belarus 10.12.1982, USSR (with declaration), 
Ukraine 10.12.1982. 
nonnucan~: Eienapycb 10.12.1982, CCCP (c neK- 





Signed: Armenia, Azerbaidjan, Belarus, Georgia, 
Estonia, Kazakhstan, Kyrgyzstan, Latvia, Lithuania, 
Moldova, Tadjikistan, Turkmenia, Ukraine, Uzbekistan. 
IIonnucanu: ApMeHm, A3ep6aknxa~, Eienapycb, rpy3m. 
Kasaxcra~, Kbiprbiscra~, JIamm, J I m a ,  Monnoea, 
T ~ ~ X U K H C T ~ H ,  TYPKM~HHR, Y ~ ~ ~ K u c T ~ H ,  Y K ~ ~ u H ~ ,  
~ C T O H ~ .  
Signed: USSR 22.5.1980. 
CCCP: nonnucan 22.5.1980. 
Signed: USSR 11.6.1980. 
llonnucanu: CCCP 11.6.1980. 
Signed: Belarus 14.1 1.1979, Ukraine 14.11.1979. 
Ratified: Belarus 13.1.1980, Latvia, Lithuania, Ukraine 
5.6.1980. 
Entry into force: Belarus 16.3.1983, Ukraine 16.3.1983. 
llonnucan~: Eienapycb 14.1 1.1979, Y K ~ ~ H H ~  14.1 1.1979. 
P a ~ ~ + ~ u u p o s a n ~ :  Eienapycb 13.1.1980, J a n m ,  J m a ,  
Y K ~ ~ H H ~  5.6.1980.
Bc~ynneHHe B CUny: 6eJIapycb 16.3.1983, Y K ~ ~ H H ~  
16.3.1983. 
Convention on Future Multilateral 
Cooperation in North-East Atlantic 
Fisheries, London, 1980 
KoHseHuurr 0 6 y n y u e ~  MHOrOCTOpOHHeM 
COTpynHUqeCTBe no P~I~OJIOBCTBY  CeBe- 
P O - B O C T O ~ H O ~ ~  SaCTII A T ~ ~ H T I I S ~ C K O ~ O  
o ~ e a ~ a ,  A O H ~ O H ,  1980 
Convention on the Conservation of 
Antarctic Marine Living Resources, 
Canberra, 1980 
KOHB~HUUH 06 OxpaHe MOpCKUX XuBbIX 
pecypcoB AHT~PKTIIKU, Ka~6eppa ,  1980 
Convention on Long-Range Trans- 
boundary Air Pollution, Geneva, 1979 
K o ~ s e ~ u u r r  o TpaHcrpaHuqHoM aarprra~e- 
HUH B03nyXa Ha 6onburue paCCTOHHUH, 

















3 a ~ e u a e ~  KOHB~H- 









Protocol t o  the Convention on Long- 
Range Transboundary Air Pollution on 
Long-Term Financing of the Cooperative 
Programme for Monitoring and Evaluat- 
ion of the Long-Range Transmission of 
Air Pollutants in Europe (EMEP), 
Geneva, 1984 
~ ~ O T O K O J I  K KOHB~HUHH 0 TpaHCTpaHUS- 
HOM 3aTpH3HeHHU BO3AYXa Ha 6onbmne 
PaCCTOHHWH OTHOCHTenbHO 
nOnrOCpOVHOr0 ~ $ U H ~ H C U ~ O B ~ H U H  
C O B M ~ C T H O ~ ~  np rpaMMb1 MOHUTOPHHra H 
oseHKn nepeHoca aarpcra~ureneii 
BO3npa Ha 6onbruue PaCCTOHHHH B 
Espone(EMEn), X e ~ e s a ,  1984 
Protocol t o  the Convention on Long- 
Range Transboundary Air Pollution on 
the Reduction of Sulphur Emissions or 
their Transboundary Fluxes by a t  Least 
30 per cent, Helsinki, 1985 
~ ~ O T O K O J I  0 COKpaaeHHU B ~ I ~ ~ O C O B  ce- 
pbI nnH HX TpaHCTpaHHqHbIX nOTOKOB no 
Kpafi~efi Mepe Ha 30 np0UeHTOB K KOH- 
BeHmPi 0 TpaHCrpaHUqHOM 3arpH3HeHHH 
BO3nyXa Ha 6onbruue paCCTOHHHH, 
X~JI~CHHKH, 1985 
Signed: Belarus 25.2.1985, Ukraine 25.2.1985. 
Ratified: Belarus 5.8.1985 (at), Ukraine 5.8.1985 (at). 
Entry into force: Belarus 28.1.1988, Ukraine 28.1.1988. 
llonnncann: 6enapyca 25.2.1985, Y ~ p a a ~ a  25.2.1985. 
Pam+nqnpo~ann: 6enapyca 5.8.1985(at), Y ~ p a a ~ a  
5.8.1985 (at). 
Bcrynne~ne B cnny: 6enapycb 28.1.1988, Y ~ p a a ~ a  
28.1.1988. 
Signed: Belarus 9.7.1985, Ukraine 9.7.1985. 
Ratified: Belarus 10.9.1986 (at), Ukraine 10.9.1986 
(at). 
Entry into force: Belarus 2.9.1987, Ukraine 2.9.1987. 
llonnncann: 6enapyca 9.7.1985, Y ~ p a a ~ a  9.7.1985. 
Pa~n+n~npoearra: 6enapycb 10.9.1986(at), Y ~ p a n ~ a  
10.9.1986 (at). 
Bcrynne~ne B cwny: 6enapyca 2.9.1987, Y ~ p a l i ~ a  
2.9.1987. 
Signed: Belarus 1.1 1.1988, Ukraine 1.1 1.1988. 
Ratified: Belarus 8.6.1989 (at), Ukraine 24.7.1989 (at). 
no~nncann:  6enapycb 1.1 1.1988, Y ~ p a a ~ a  1.1 1.1988. 














Range Transboundary air Pollution 
Concerning the Control of Emissions of 
Nitrogen Oxides or their Transboundary 
Fluxes, Sofia, 1988 
~ ~ O T O K O ~  0 KOHTpOJIe 3a ab16poca~n 
OKUCJIOB a30Ta HJIH HX TpaHCTpaHBqHbI- 
MH IlOTOKaMH K K O H B ~ H ~ H I I  0 TpaHCrpa- 
HHVHOM 3aTpH3HeHHH BO3Apa Ha 
6onbrune paCCTOHHUH, Col$HH, 1988 
1.11.1988* 
Signed: Ukraine 19.1 1.1991. 
llonnncann: Y ~ p a n ~ a  19.1 1.1991. 
Signed: Ukraine. 
llonnncann: Y ~ p a n ~ a .  
Russia: observer. 
POCCHII: ~a6n~)na~enb .  
Protocol to  the Convention on Long- 
Range Transboundary Air Pollution 
Concerning the Control of Emissions of 
Volatile Organic Compounds or their 
Transboundary Fluxes, Geneva, 199 1 
~ ~ O T O K O ~  0 KOHTpOne 3a B ~ I ~ ~ O C ~ M U  
neTysnx opraHnsecKux c o e n u ~ e ~ u i i  unu 
AX TpaHCrpaHM9HblMU nOTOKaMH K KOH- 
BeHUUU 0 TPaHCrPaHUgHOM 3arPH3HeHUU 
sosnyxa Ha 6onbu1ne PaccToHHnH, X e -  
Hesa, 1991 
Protocol to  the Convention on Long- 
Range Transboundary Air Pollution on 
Further Reduction of Sulphur 
Emissions, Oslo, 1994 
I I p o ~ o ~ o n   n a n b ~ e i i u r e ~  corcpaueeuu 
B ~ I ~ P O C O B  Cepbl K KOHB~HUUU 0 TpaHC- 
rpaHHYHOM 3iirPH3HeHHM BO3nyXa Ha 
6onburue paCCTOHHUH, OCJI0, 1994 
Convention on the Conservation of 
European Wildlife and Natural 
Habitats, Bern, 1979 
KOHB~HUMR 06 OXpaHe nFiK0fi + a y ~ b I  U 
MeCT ee O ~ H T ~ H M H  B Espone, B e p ~ ,  1979 






Signed: Belarus 18.5.1977, Ukraine 18.5.1977. 
Entry into force: Belarus 5.10.1978, Ukraine 5.10.1978. 
llonnlicann: Eenapycb 18.5.1977, Y ~ p a n ~ a  18.5.1977. 
Bclynne~ne e cmy: Eenapycb 5.10.1978, Y ~ p a n ~ a  
5.10.1978. 
Entry into force: Estonia 22.1.1992, Lithuania 8.4.1992. 
Ratified: Latvia. 
B c l y n n e ~ ~ e  B cmy: ~ C T O H H H  22.1.1992, nmea  8.4.1992. 
namHH. 
Amendments: 
8.5.1980 (in force 
15.3.1985), 
18.2.1981 (in force 
25.2.1987). 1.2.1983 
(in force 4.2.19921, 
15.3.1984 
I I o n p a ~ ~ n :  8.5.1980 
(e cHne 15.3.1985), 
18.2.1981 (B cHne 
25.2.1987), 1.2.1983 
(e cnne 4.2.19921, 
15.3.1984 
Convention Concerning Protection of 
Workers against Occupational Hazards 
in the Working Environment due t o  Air 
Pollution, Noise and Vibration, Geneva, 
1977 
K O H B ~ H ~ U ~ R  0 3aUUTe TPYflHUUXCH OT 
BpenHbIX yCA0Bnfi Tpyna B npOH3BOnCT- 
B ~ H H O ~ ~  Cpene, BbI3bIBaeMbIX 3aTPH3HeHU- 
eM ~oanyxa ,  LUYMOM n nn6paqneii, 
X e ~ e s a ,  1977 
Convention on the Prohibition of 
Military or any other Hostile Use of 
Environmental Modification Techniques, 
Geneva, 1977 
KOHB~HL@~R 0 3anpeUeHUU BOeHHOrO HJIH 
nm6oro nHoro npamae6soro ncnonbaona- 
HAH CPeflCTB B O ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ C T B U R  H a  nP POflHYI0 
cpeny, X e ~ e s a ,  1977 
Convention on the Protection of the 
Marine Environment of the Baltic Sea 
Area, Helsinki, 1974 
K O H B ~ H ~ U R  0 3aUHTe M O P C K O ~ ~  CpeflbI 












Protocol Relating to Intervention on the 
High Seas in Cases of Marine Pollution 
by Substances Other than Oil, London, 
1973 
~ ~ O T O K O J I  0 BMeIIIaTCJIbCTBe B OTKPbITOM 
Mope B cnygae MopcKoro 3 a r p ~ 3 s e s l i ~  
BeuecmaMn, H H ~ I M W  YeM s e + ~ b ,  
AOH~OH,  1973 
Convention on International Trade in 
Endangered Species of Wild Fauna and 
Flora (CITES), Washington, 1973 
KOHB~HL(UR 0 ~eXC&y~apon~ofi  TOprOBJIe 
BlinaMli n l i K 0 f i  $ay~b1 li +JIopb1, 
HaXOnRrrlliMliCR nOn yrp030fi 
liCYe3HOBeHliR (CMTEC), B~IIIHHIToH, 
1973 
Convention on Fishing and 
Conservation of the Living Resources in 
the Baltic Sea and Belts, Gdansk, 1973 
K O H B ~ H ~ R  0 ~ ~ ~ o J I o B c T B ~  H coxpase- 
HHU X U B ~ I X  pecypcoB B B a n ~ n i i c ~ o ~  MO- 
pe li BCJIbTax, r n a ~ b c ~ ,  1973 
Amendment to the Convention on 
Fishing and Conservation of the Living 
Resources in the Baltic Sea and Belts, 
Warsaw, 1982 
n o n p a ~ ~ a  K KOHB~HL(UU 0 P ~ I ~ O J I O B C T B ~  
a coxpasesuu X U B ~ I X  pecypcoB B Ban- 
















22.6.1979 (in force 
13.4.1978), 
30.4.1983 ** 
~ O ~ P ~ B K H :  
22.6.1979 (B cline 
13.4.1978), 
30.4.1983** 
Signed: USSR 29.3.1973. 
Ratified: Estonia accessed 22.7.1992, Russia declared 
succession 13.1.1992. 
llo~nlicans: CCCP 29.3.1973 
PaTU@li~lip~Ba.lIli: POCCHR 065ff~nna npeeMCTBeHHOCTb 
13.1.1992, ~ C T O H H R  npncoeAnHnnacb 22.7.1992. 
Agreement on Conservation of Polar 
Bears, Oslo, 1973 
Corname~ue  06 oxpaHe 6enbrx 
~ensenei i ,  Ocno, 1973 
Convention Concerning the Protection 
of the World Cultural and Natural 
Heritage, Paris, 1972 
K O H B ~ H ~ U R  06 OXpaHe BCeMUPHOrO Kynb- 
TYPHOrO U npUpOAHOr0 HaCJIeAUR, 
l l apax ,  1972 
 
Convention on the Prohibition of the 
Development, Production and Stock- 
piling of Bacteriological (Biological) 
and Toxin Weapons, and on their 
Destruction, London, Moscow, 
Washington, 1972 
KOHB~HUUR o 3 a n p e u e ~ u a  pa3pa6oncu, 
~ ~ O U ~ B O A C T B ~  a HaKonneHaR sanacoa 
6 a ~ ~ e p u o n o m ~ e c ~ o r o  (6uonom.1i9ec~oro) 
U TOKCUHHOrO OPYXUH U 06 UX YHUSTO- 
XeHuu, ~ O H A O H ,  M o c ~ s a ,  B ~ ~ u H I T o H ,  
1972 
Convention for the Prevention of 
Marine Pollution by Dumping of 
Wastes and Other Matter, London, 
Mexico City, Moscow, Washington, 
1972 
K O H B ~ H ~ R  no npeAoTapaueaum 3a1-p~3- 
HeHUR MOPH C ~ P O ~ ~ M M .  OTXOAOB U APYrZiX 
MaTepAaJIOB, B ~ ~ u H I T o H ,  ~ O H A O H ,  
















Ratified: Armenia, Azerbaidjan, Belarus 12.10.1988, 
Georgia, Kazakhstan, Litva 30.3.1992 (at), Tadjikistan, 
Ukraine 12.10.1988, Uzbekistan. 
Pam~uuapo~ana :  Ap~eHm, A3ep6atim~a~, Eenapycb 
12.10.1988, rpy3~1, K ~ ~ ~ x c T ~ H ,  n m a  30.3.1992 (at), 
T~AXUKUCT~H,  Y ~ ~ K H c T ~ H ,  Y K ~ ~ H H ~  12.10.1988. 
Entry into force: Belarus 26.3.1975, Ukraine 26.3.1975. 
B c ~ n e ~ u e  B cany: Eenapycb 26.3.1975, Y ~ p a a ~ a  
26.3.1975. 
Signed: USSR 29.12.1972. 
Entry into force: Belarus 28.2.1976, Ukraine 6.3.1976. 
no~nacanu: CCCP 29.12.1972. 
Bc-rynne~ae B cuny: Eenapycb 28.2.1976, Y ~ p a a ~ a  
6.3.1976. 
Signed: USSR 9.6.1972. 
noflnncann: CCCP 9.6.1972. 
Signed: Belarus, Ukraine. 
Ratified: Latvia (accessioned 24.6.1992). 
lloflnncann: Eenapyca, Y ~ p a n ~ a .  
Pa~w+aqnposann: JIamm (npncoe~n~nnaca 24.6.1992). 
Ratified: Estonia. 
Pam+nwposann: ~ C T O H U X .  
Signed: Tadjikistan. 
Ratified: Armenia, Estonia, Lithuania. 
nof lnncm:  T a f l x n ~ n c ~ a ~ .  
PaTU~kilmpo~aIIn: A~M~HUX, ~CTOHUX, JIUTBP. 
Convention for the Conservation of 
Antarctic Seals, London, 1972 
K O H B ~ H ~ U R  06 OXpaHe aHTapKTUqeCKAX 
~ m n e ~ e i i ,  JIoanos, 1972 
Treaty on the Prohibition of the 
Emplacement of Nuclear Weapons and 
Other Weapons of Mass Destruction on 
the Sea-Bed and the Ocean Floor and in 
the Subsoil Thereof, London, Moscow, 
Washington, 1971 
A o r o ~ o p  o 3 a n p e q e ~ a a  p a 3 ~ e q e ~ u r r  Ha 
nHe ~ o p e i i  a oKeaHa a B ero Henpax 
anepHoro o p y x u ~  a npyrux BanoB opy- 
X M f f  MaCCOBOrO YHASTOXeHAR, J IOH~OH,  
MOCKB~, B~UUHITOH, 1971 
International Convention on the 
Establishment of an International Fund 
for Compensation for Oil Pollution 
Damage, Brussels, 1971 
Me>~nyHiip~nHaH KOHBeHUAH 0 CO3flaHAA 
MOKAyHapOnHOrO +0Hna nnH KOMneHCa- 
m u  yqep6a OT sa rp r r s~e~ur r  ~ e + m m ,  
Bpmccenb, 1971 
Convention on the Wetlands of 
International Importance Especially as 
Waterfowl Habitat, Ramsar, 1971 
K O H B ~ H ~ R  0 B O A H O - ~ O ~ O T H ~ I X  YrOnbHX, 
uMemqux MemyHaponHoe 3 ~ a s e ~ a e ,  
rnaBHbIM o 6 p a 3 0 ~  B KaqeCTBe M ~ C T O O ~ A -  






















Signed: USSR (with declaration). 
Ratified: Ukraine. 
Iloanncann: CCCP (c ~ewrapauueti). 
Pa~~$~uuposann :  Y~paw-ta. 
Ratified: Armenia, Georgia, Estonia, Kazakhstan, 
Latvia. 
P~TU$UUU~~BWIU: A~M~HWI,  rpy3WI, K ~ ~ ~ x c T ~ H ,  
~ ~ T B H R ,  ~ C T O H U .  
International Convention Relating t o  
Intervention on the High Seas in Cases 
of Oil Pollution Casualties, Brussels, 
1969 
M ~ X C A ~ H ~ ~ O C I H ~ S I  KOHBeHUHSI OTHOCUTenb- 
HO BMemaTenbcma B OTKP~ITOM Mope B 
cnysaHx a~apwfi,  npuBonrrwux K 3 a r p ~ 3 -  
HeHUIO H ~ + T ~ H ) ,  ~ P I O C C ~ J I ~ ,  1969 
Protocol Relating t o  Intervention on the 
High Seas in Cases of Marine Pollution 
by Substances Other than Oil, London, 
1973 
l l p o ~ o ~ o n   BMemaTenbcme B OTKP~ITOM 
Mope B CnysaRx ~ ~ ~ ~ S I ~ H ~ H H S I  Bewecma- 
MU, UHbIMU SeM He$Tb, ~ ~ O H ~ O H ,  1973 
International Convention on Civil 
Liability for Oil Pollution Damage, 
Brussels, 1969 
MeXUly~aponHaSI KOHBeHUUSI 0 
r p a w a ~ c ~ o i i  omeTcmeHHocm 3a ywep6 
OT 3aTPR3HeHHSI He+TbIO, ~ P I O C C ~ J I ~ ,  
1969 
Convention on the Conservation of the 
Living Resources of the South-East 
Atlantic, Rome, 1969 
K o ~ s e ~ s u r r  06 oxpaHe ) K u B ~ I X  pecypcoB 
IOTO-BOCTOSHO~~ SaCm ATJI~HTUY~CKO~O 


















19.11.1976 (B cnne 
8.4.1981); 
25.5.1984** 
Signed: Belarus 27.1.1967, Ukraine 27.1.1967. 
Ilo~nncann: Eenapycb 27.1.1967, Y ~ p a u ~ a  27.1.1967. 
European Convention for the Protection 
of Animals During International 
Transport, Paris, 1968 
E ~ p ~ n e i i c ~ a f f  KOHBeHUUR 0 3aIUUTe HCW- 
BOTHbIX npki MeHCAYHaPOAHbIX nepeBO3- 
Kax, n a p a x ,  1968 
Treaty on Principles Governing the 
Activities of States in the Exploration 
and Use of Outer Space, Including the 
Moon and Other Celestial Bodies, 
London, Moscow, Washington, 1967 
A o r o ~ o p  0 IIpkiHUHnaX AeRTeJIbHOCTIl r0- 
CyAapCTB ll0 IlCCJIeAOBaHkiIO ki  kiCnOnb30- 
BBHIIIO KOCMIIY eCKOrO npOCTpaHCTBa, 
BKJIIOqaff nyHy H ApyMe He6ecHb1e TeJIa, 
B~WMHITOH, JOHAOH, MOCKB~,  1967 
International Convention for the 
Conservation of Atlantic Tunas, Rio de 
Janeiro, 1966 
Me>Kny~apo~~aff  KOHBeHUWR 0 COXpaHe- 
HUH aTnaHTuqecKoro -ryHr[a, Pwo-ne- 
X a ~ e i i p o ,  1966 
Convention for the International 
Council for the Exploration of the Sea, 
Copenhagen, 1964 
K O H B ~ H ~ H R  0 M e > K n y ~ a p o n ~ o ~  COBeTe 

















10.5.1979 (in force 
7.11.1989) 
Ilonpaa~a: 










~ o n o n ~ ~ ~ o l l r w l i  
npOTOKOn: 13.8.1970 
(a cnne 12.11.1975) 
Treaty Banning Nuclear Weapon Tests 
in the Atmosphere, in Outer Space and 
Under Water, Moscow, 1963 
A O ~ O B O ~  0 3anpeUeHliU licnbl~a~kifi 
Rneprioro o p y x n ~  B a ~ ~ o c + e p e ,  B 
KOCMUYeCKOM IlpOCTpaHCTBe li nOn 
Bonofi, M o c ~ s a ,  1963 
Vienna Convention on Civil Liability 
for Nuclear Damage, Vienna, 1963 
B ~ H C K ~ R  KOHBeHUUH 0 I'palKnaHcKofi OT- 
BeTCTBeHHOCTU 3a HnepHblR yuep6, B e ~ a ,  
1963 
Agreement Concerning Cooperation in 
Marine Fishing, Warsaw, 1962 
Cornarue~ue o coTpynHnYecme B o6nac- 
M MOPCKO~O P ~ I ~ O J I O B C T B ~ ,  Bapmasa, 
1962 
Convention Concerning the Protection 
of Workers Against Ionizing Radiation, 
Geneva, 1 960 
K O H B ~ H ~ R  0 3auUTe TpY~H~liXCR OT 





Entry into force: Belarus 16.12.1963, Ukraine 
30.12.1963. 
Bc~yrrne~se B cany: Iienapycb 16.12.1963, Y ~ p a n ~ a  
30.12.1963. 
Ratified: Armenia, Estonia, Lithuania. 
P a ~ a + a u a p ~ ~ a n n :  A p ~ e ~ m ,  Amsa, ~ C T O H M .  
Entry into force: Belarus 26.2.1969, Ukraine 19.6.1969. 










North-East Atlantic Fisheries 
Convention, London, 1959 
Koaseauwrr o pb160noac~~e B ceaepo-ao- 
C T O Y H O ~ ~  9ac-m A ~ n a a m s e c ~ o r o  o ~ e a a a ,  
flosnos, 1959 
Convention Concerning Fishing in the 
Black Sea, Varna, 1959 
KOHB~HUHII 0 P ~ I ~ O ~ O B C T B ~  B ~ P H O M  
Mope, Bapaa, 1959 
The Antarctic Treaty, Washington, 1959 








Protocol to  the Antarctic Treaty on 
Environmental Protection, Madrid, 199 1 
~ ~ O T O K O ~  K Aoro~opy  06 A H T ~ P K T H K ~  
06 oxpaae o~pymaiouei i  cpenbr, 
Manpun, 1991 












C ~ B ~ ~ - B O C T O Y H O ~ ~  
WCTH A T ~ ~ H -  
TmecKoro oKeaHa 








USSR: withdrawn 23.4.1982. 
CCCP: sbIluen ~3 CocTaBa 23.4.1982. 
Russia: consultative party; Ukraine: non-consultative 
party. 




Signed: USSR 30.10.1958, Belarus 30.10.1958, Ukraine 
30.10.1958. 
Ratified: Belarus 27.2.1961, Ukraine 12.1.1961. 
Entry into force: Belarus 30.4.1962, Ukraine 30.9.1962. 
IIo~nacana: Senapycb 30.10.1958, CCCP 30.10.1958, 
Y K ~ ~ H H ~  30.10.1958. 
Pam@uuupoeanu: Eenapycb 27.2.1961, Y ~ p a a ~ a  
12.1.1961. 
B c T ~ ~ J I ~ H H ~  B cuny: Eenapycb 30.4.1962, Y ~ p a u ~ a  
30.9.1962. 
Signed: Belarus 31 .lo. 1958, Ukraine 31.10.1958, USSR 
31.10.1958. 
Ratified: Belarus 27.2.1960, Ukraine 12.1.1961. 
Entry into force: Belarus 10.6.1964, Ukraine 10.6.196. 
IIo~nucanu: Senapycb 31.10.1958, CCCP 31.10.1958, 
Y K ~ ~ H H ~  31.10.1958. 
Pamt$uuupoeanu: Senapycb 27.2.1961, Y ~ p a u ~ a  
12.1.1961. 
B c y n e ~ u e  B cuny: Eenapycb 10.6.1964, Y ~ p a u ~ a  
10.6.1964. 
Agreement Concerning Cooperation in 
the Quarantine of Plants and their 
Protection against Pests and Diseases, 
Sofia, 1959 
Cornarrre~ae o coTpyAHarecTse B npaMe- 
HeHHki KapaHTAHa pacTeHUfi U HX OXpaHe 
OT ~ p e ~ a ~ e n e f i  a 6one3~eii,  C O ~ H R ,  1959 
Convention on the High Seas, Geneva, 
1958 
K O H B ~ H ~ H R  06 OTKP~ITOM ope, X e ~ e s a ,  
1958 
Convention on the Continental Shelf, 
Geneva, 1958 
KOHB~HL~UR o KoHmHeHTanbHoM ruena+e, 
X e ~ e s a ,  1958 
Convention Concerning Fishing in the 
Waters of the Danube, Bucharest, 1958 
K O H B ~ H ~ R  0 P ~ I ~ O J I O B C T B ~  B OAaX Ay- 






















European Agreement Concerning the 
International Carriage of Dangerous 
Goods by Road, Geneva, 1957 
Esponeiic~oe cornameHue o MexnyHa- 
pon~o i i  n o p o x ~ o i i  n e p e ~ o a ~ e  onacHbrx 
r p y a o ~ ,  X e ~ e ~ a ,  1957 
Interim Convention on the Conservation 
of North Pacific Fur Seals, Washington, 
1957 
B ~ ~ M ~ H H ~ H  KOHBeHUUX 06 OXpaHe MOpC- 
KHX KOTUKOB B c e ~ e p ~ o i i  qacm Tuxoro 
orceaaa, B~IIIuHIToH, 1957 
International Convention for the 
Prevention of Pollution of the Sea by 
Oil, London, 1954 
M e x n y ~ a p o n ~ a r r  KOHB~HUUH no npenor- 
spawetiurn aarpr ra~e~urr  ~ o p r r  ~ e + ~ b r n ,  







8.10.1963 (in force 
10.4.1964); 
14.10.1980 (in force 
10.12.1984); 
7.5.1976 (in force 
12.10.1976); 
3.9.1969 (in force 
3.9.1969) 
nonpae~n: 
8.10.1963 (B cnne 
10.4.1964); 
14.10.1980 (B cnne 
10.12.1984); 
7.5.1976 (B cnne 
12.10.1976); 
3.9.1969 (B cnne 
3.9.1969) 
Amendments: 
'''1962 (in force 
28.6.19671, 
21 .lo. 1969 (in force 
20.1.1978) 
nonpas~n:  
11.4.1962 (B cnne 
28.6.19671, 
21.10.1969 (B cnne 
20.1 .1978) 
Russia has accepted Protocol concerning amendments to 
Agreement. 
Ratified: Belarus. 
POCCHR: npUHIIna ~ ~ O T O K O ~  OTH CHTeJIbHO llOnpaBOK K 
Cornalrre~um. 
Pam@nlmposanu: Eenapycb. 
Signed: USSR (reservation/declaration). 
no~nucanu: CCCP (c ~elmapawefi). 
Amendments to  International 
Convention for the Prevention of 
Pollution of the Sea by Oil, Concerning 
Arrangements and Limitations of Tank 
Size, London, 1971 
~ O I I ~ ~ B K U  K M ~ > K L ( Y H ~ ~ O A H O ~ ~  
KoHseHuua no npenoTspaueHulo 
3aTPR3HeHUH MOPH He@Tblo, 
OTHOCMTenbHO Y C T P O ~ ~ C T B ~  U 
OTpaHUYeHUH pa3MepOB TBHKOB, ~ ~ O H A O H ,  
1971 
Amendments to  International 
Convention for the Prevention of 
Pollution of the Sea by Oil, Concerning 
the Protection of the Great Barrier Reef, 
London, 1971 
n o n p a ~ ~ u  K M~XCLIYH~~OLIHO~~ 
KoHBeHuuu no npenoTspaueHulo 
3aTpR3HeHUR MOpH He@Tbl0, 
OTHOCUTeJIbHO OXpaHbI 6onburoro 
Bapbep~oro Pw$a, floanoa, 1971 
International Plant Protection 
Convention, Rome, 1951 
M ~ > K L ( Y H ~ ~ o ~ ~ H ~ H  KOHBeHwH no 3auUTe 
pac~eauii,  PUM, 1951 
Amendments: 




(B cHne 4.4.1991); 
24.11.1983** 
USSR: submitted accession to 1979 revised text of the 
Convention. 
CCCP: IlpHCOe~HHHnCR K H3MeHeHHOMY B 1979 r. TeKCTy 











Notes / ~ ~ H M ~ V ~ H H R :  
- USSR/Russia signed same date as treaty adoption / CCCP/Poccnrr nonnncann onHoBpeMeHHo c npaHmeM AoroBopa 
" - not in force as of 1993 / He Bc-rynnn B cnny no ~ ~ H H ~ I M  Ha 1993 ron 
s - signed / nonnncaHne 
Ac- accession / npncoenaHeHne 
At - acceptance / npnHmne 
Suc - succession / npeeMcTsosaHne 
Azerbaidjan: entry into force 19.5.1992. 
A 3 e p 6 a h ~ a ~ :  c ~ y n n e ~ n e  B c ~ n y  19.5.1992. 
Convention for the Establishment of the 
European and Mediterranean Plant 
Protection organization, Paris, 1951 
K o ~ s e ~ s n r r  o co3nasna oprasnaasaa no 
OXpaHe PaCTHTUlbHOrO MHpa E~ponbr H 
C ~ ~ ~ ~ H ~ ~ M H O M O ~ ~ S I ,  napkiXC, 1951 
International Convention for the 
Regulation of Whaling, Washington, 
1946 
M ~ ~ Y H ~ P O ~ H ~ H  K H B ~ W H  n0 perynn- 
pOBaHnI0 K U T O ~ O ~ ~ H O ~ O  IIpOMbICJIa, 
B~UIHHITOH, 1946 
Convention Concerning the Use of 
White Lead in Painting, Geneva, 1921 
KoHseH~nH no ncnonb3o~a~nm cansqo- 






9.5.1962 (in force 
10.3.1966); 
13.5.1964 (in force 
18.9.1968) 
n o n p a ~ ~ ~ :  9.5.1962 
(B ~ ~ n e  10.3.1966); 
13.5.1964 (B cHne 
18.9.1968) 
Amendment: 
19.1 1.1956 (in force 
4.5.1959) 
n o n p a ~ ~ a :  









Register of International Treaties and Other Agreements in the Field of the Environment 1993. Nairobi, UNEP, 1993 
UNEP, 1991-1992. UNEP Environmental Da ta  Report. Third edition, Nairobi, UNEP, 1992 
Status of Multilateral Treaties in the Field of Environment and Conservation. IUCN Environmental Policy & Law. Occasional Papers. 
H-Bergesen et  a1 (eds.), Green Globe Yearbook of International Cooperation on Environment and Development. Oxford University Press, 1991, 1992, 1993, 1994, 
1995 
A.Kiss (ed.), Selected Multilateral Treaties in the field of the Environment. Nairobi: UNEP, 1983 
A.Kiss, D.Shelton (eds.), Environmental Law. 1994 Supplement. New York: Transnational Publishers Inc., 1994 
I.Rumme1-Bulska and S.Osafo (eds.), Selected Multilateral Treaties in the Field of the Environment, Vo1.2. UNEP, Cambridge: Grotius, 1991 
P.Sand (ed.), The Effectiveness of International Environmental Agreements, UN Conference on Environment and Development, Cambridge:Grotius, 1992 
Sobranie Aktov Presidenta i Pravitelstva Rossiskoy Federacii, 1992-1994, Moscow 
Sobranie Zakonodatelstva Rossiskoy Federacii, 1994, Moscow 
Table 2 Ta6n~qa 2
STATUS OF PARTICIPATION OF THE STATES OF THE FORMER SOVIET UNION IN MULTILATERAL 
ENVIRONMENTAL AGREEMENTS 
CTATYC YrIACTkIII rOCYAAPCTB BbIBllIErO CCCP B MHOTOCTOPOHHHX IIPHPOaOOXPAHHbIX 
COTJIAIUEHHIIX 
Treaty/Aoro~op 
Convention on Conservation of Re- 
sources of Haddock and their Man- 
agement in the Central Part of the 
Bering Sea, Washington, 1994 
KoHB~H~WI 0 COXpaHeHHH peCypC0B 
MWHT~JI  H yTIpaeneHwrr HMH B qem- 
panb~oti yacm Eepu~roea MOPII, 
B~IIIWHITOH, 1994 
Convention on the Protection and 
Use of Transboundary Water Courses 
and International Lakes, Helsinki, 
1992 
KoHB~H~UA no oxpaHe H ucnonbsoea- 
HAW TpaHCrpaHlnHbIX BOAOTOKOB H 
MemgyHapoAHbIX 03ep, X ~ ~ ~ C H H K H ,  
1992 
Convention on the Transboundary 
Effects of Industrial Accidents, 
Helsinki, 1992 
KOHB~HUU 0 TpaHCrpaHlnHOM 803- 
A~#cTBHH IIpoMbIIIIneHHbIX aBapHt, 
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Nuclear Accident, Vienna, 1986 
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Convention on Assistance in the Case 
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protection: Aircraft Engine 
Emissions) to the 1944 Chicago 
Convention on the International Civil 
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Protection of Nuclear Material, 
Vienna and New York, 1980 
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International Convention for the 
Prevention of Pollution from Ships 
(MARPOL), London, 1973, as 
Ammended by Protocol Relating to 
the lnternational Convention for the 
Prevention of Pollution from Ships, 
London, 1978 
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International Convention on the 
Establishment of an International 
Fund for Compensation for Oil 
Pollution Damage, Brussels, 1971 
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International Convention for the 
Regulation of Whaling, Washington, 
1946 
M e x q y ~ a p o n ~ a ~  KOHBeHU2LII n0 peI'y- 
JlHpOBaHHlO KHTO~O#HOTO npoMbICna, 
B~IIIHHIToH 1946 
Convention Concerning the Use of 
White Lead in Painting, Geneva, 
1921 
KoHseH~wr no HCIIOJIb3OBaHHIO CBHH- 
UOBbIX 6 e n ~ n  B MPJUipHbIX pa6o~ax, 
X e ~ e ~ a ,  1921 
Notes / IIpsne.raasrr 
0 - Agreement signed / Cornamesne nonnncaso. 
- Agreement ratified / Cornamesne pam~nsnpoaaao. 
* - Observer / Ha6nrona~enb 
Sources / HCTO'IHHKH: 
Register of International Treaties and Other Agreements in the Field of the Environment 1993. Nairobi, UNEP, 1993 
UNEP, 1991-1992. UNEP Environmental Data Report, Third edition, Nairobi, UNEP, 1992 
H.Bergesen et a1 (eds.), Green Globe Yearbook of International Cooperation on Environment and Development, Oxford University Press, 1991, 1992, 1993, 
1994, 1995 
A.Kiss (ed.), Selected Multilateral Treaties in the field of the Environment, Nairobi: UNEP, 1983 
A-Kiss, D-Shelton (eds.), Environmental Law. 1994 Supplement, New York: Transnational Publishers Inc., 1994 
1-Rummel-Bulska and S.Osafo (eds.), Selected Multilateral Treatis in the Field of the Environment, vo1.2, UNEP, Cambridge: Grotius, 1991 
P.Sand (ed.), The Effectiveness of International Environmental Agreements, UN Conference on Environment and Development, Cambridge:Grotius, 1992 
Sobranie Aktov Presidenta i Pravitelstva Rossiskoy Federacii, 1992-1994, Moscow 
Sobranie Zakonodatelstva Rossiskoy Federacii, 1994, Moscow 
Figure i PHC. i
DYNAMICS OF USSR/RUSSIA PARTICIPATION IN MULTILATERAL 
ENVIRONMENTAL AGREEMENTS, 1950s - 1990s 
AHHAMHKA YWCTklII CCCP/POCCHH B MHOTOCTOPOHHHX 
IIPHPOAOOXPAHHbIX COTJIAILIEHHIIX B 1950-x - 1990-x IT. 
WNurnber of treaties ratified/in force each year / 'Iwcno mcumulative number of treaties / 06qee orcao 
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Figure 2 PAC. 2 
STRUCTURE OF INTERNATIONAL ENVIRONMENTAL TREATIES OF 
RUSSIA, BY GROUPS 
CTPYKTYPA MEXAYHAPOAHbIX IIPMPOAOOXPAHHbIX AOrOBOPOB C 
YZIACTMEM POCCMM, no rPYnrZAM 
RUSSIA POCCMH 
Based on data from Table 1 / Coc~aaneno no nannbrM Ta6n. 1 
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Source / M C T O W ~ K :  P. Sand, ed. The effectiveness of international environmental agreements. 
Cambridge: Grotius, 1992. 
Groups of environmental agreements / rpynnnr npHpoAooxpaHwnr cornamem# 
A. Marine environment & marine pollution / Mopc~ax cpena n s a r p r r s ~ e ~ a e  ~ o p c ~ o i i  cpenar 
B. Marine living resources / M o p c ~ a e  6aopecypca1 
C. Nature conservation & terrestrial living resources / O x p a ~ a  npuponaI u xasare pecypcar 
cyluu 
D. Atmosphere and outer space / AT~oc+epa u KOCMOC 
E. Hazardous substances / O n a c ~ a ~ e  seuecTsa 
F. Nuclear safety / f lnep~ax  6e30nac~oc~a 
G. General environmental concerns / 0 6 u ~ e  BonpocaI oxpaHaI o~pyxarowe i  cpenaI 
H. Working environment / B~onorusr pa6orero MecTa 
I. Fresh waters / IIpec~are sonar 
Figure 3 PHC. 3 
NUMBER OF MULTILATERAL ENVIRONMENTAL TREATIES SIGNED / 
RATIFIED BY THE STATES OF THE FORMER SOVIET UNION 
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